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ABSTRACT 

 

Holocene sea-level, climate, and estuarine stratrigraphy of Baffin Bay, Texas: studying past 

changes in coastal systems to elucidate future coastal response to changing sea-level and 

climate 

 

by 

 

Daniel North Livsey 

 

Recent studies along the northwestern Gulf of Mexico document rapid back-stepping of 

estuarine environments of up to 20 km and 150 m/yr at ca. 8.2 thousand years ago (ka), 4.8, 

ka, and 2.6 ka. If such rapid changes in coastal environments occurred today along the 

urbanized coast of the Gulf of Mexico major economical and ecological loss would occur. 

Of these three backstepping events, only one can be tied to a known cause – the 8.2 ka event 

related to a rapid increase in the rate of relative sea-level rise. However, the cause of the 

latter two, the 4.8 and 2.6 ka events are largely unknown. To determine the relative roles of 

changes in sea level and climate in these two events, paleo sea-level (Chapter 2), climate 

(Chapter 3), and stratigraphic records (Chapter 4) are presented from upper Baffin Bay, 

Texas and neighboring playa Laguna Salada.  

As commonly used high-resolution sea-level indicators are absent from the southern 

Texas Coast, a new sea-level indicator is needed.  I test the use of intertidal microbial mats 

in reconstructing Holocene sea levels from Baffin, Bay Texas (Chapter 2). The indicative 

range of microbial mats is ±0.29 m, much less than the ±2 m indicative range of typical sea-



 

 viii 

level indicators currently used along the semiarid Texas coast. The elevations of 22 buried 

radiocarbon-dated microbial mats plot within error of relative sea-level data derived from 

the central Texas coast for the past 5.0 ky indicating that microbial mats provide a robust 

proxy for paleo–sea levels along semiarid and arid coastlines. The high-resolution microbial 

mat relative sea-level record derived from the tectonically stable central Texas coast also 

provides a test of recently proposed Holocene Highstands based on emergent coastal 

deposits in Texas and Alabama. The microbial mat relative sea-level data, similar to relative 

sea-level data derived from Mississippi Delta basal peats and lower-resolution Texas 

estuarine bivalves, indicates an ever-decreasing rate of relative sea-level rise since ca. 5.0 ka 

and precludes the possibility of Holocene Highstands in the northern Gulf of Mexico.  

Paleoclimate records are also sparse along the southern Texas coast. A new quantitative 

drought proxy is derived from a transfer function between X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) 

elemental data from a Texas playa and a tree-ring drought record (Chapter 3). Using this 

transfer function, a 954-year tree-ring drought record was extended to ca. 3,000 ka. Ba, Br, 

and Pb were utilized as predictor variables. Machine learning algorithms, utilized to derive 

the transfer function, had maximum validation accuracies of 94%. Changes in the extended 

drought record correspond with the timing of the Roman Climate Optimum, Medieval Warm 

Period, Little Ice Age, and changes in North Atlantic sea surface temperatures (SST). 

Increased drought frequency is coeval with nearby dune migration ca. 0.2 ka, 1.9 ka, and 2.6 

ka. The highest drought frequency in the record occurs during the Medieval Warm Period 

ca. 1.0 ka followed by a decrease in drought frequency during the Little Ice Age ca. 0.4 ka. 

Increased drought frequency accompanies increased North Atlantic SST since 3 ka. This 

trend of warm North Atlantic SST and dry conditions over the study area follows secular 

meteorological observations and tree-ring records. These results indicate that lacustrine 
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derived XRF element data can be used as a quantitative tool to reconstruct past drought 

records, and that North Atlantic SST modulated drought in southern Texas for the last 3,000 

years.  

Within Baffin Bay, five flooding surfaces making periods of abrupt environmental 

change, between 1.1 - 1.0 ka, 2.7 - 2.1 ka, 3.8 - 3.0 ka, 5.2 – 4.9 ka, and 6.5 – 5.7 ka occur 

through a time-period of ever decreasing rates of relative sea-level rise and within error of 

periods of drying in southern Texas at ca. 1.0 ka, 2.6 ka, 3.4 ka, 4.8 ka, and 5.5 ka (Chapter 

4). I hypothesize that these flooding surfaces, occurring when sea level in the Gulf of 

Mexico was rising < 2 mm/yr, and during independently documented drying events, were 

primarily driven by changes in climate through declines in fluvial sediment supply to the 

coast. 
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CHAPTER 1  

INTRODUCTION  

The coast is a region important to human society, the economy, and the environment. 

10% of the world’s population, or 634 million people live within 10 m of sea level; a zone 

known as the low elevation coastal zone (Mcgranahan et al., 2007). By 2050 AD this 

number is expected to expand to 1,200 million people (Smith, 2011). Increasingly people 

reside along the coast at least in part for the economic opportunities afforded by highly 

productive coastal environments. Costanza et al (1997) estimated that estuaries, coastal 

marshes, and wetlands provide 38% of the world’s “natural capital” defined as the economic 

value of services provided by earth’s ecosystem. Many important ports and urban centers 

(e.g. Tokyo, Rio De Janeiro, and New York City) owe their establishment and success to the 

natural capital afforded by adjacent estuaries, bayhead deltas, and coastal wetlands. For 

example, estuaries alone account for 12% of the world’s natural capital, provide habitats for 

the majority of commercially produced fish and are home to approximately one-third of 

United States endangered species (EPA, 2007). Coastal wetlands mitigate coastal flooding 

and erosion, improve water quality and recharge groundwater aquifers, are important carbon 

sinks, and produce food and goods for human consumption (Cherry, 2012). Because of the 

important role that the coastal zone plays for human society, the economy, and the 

environment, a better understanding of how these environments respond to sea-level and 

climate changes is needed in light of predicted future climate and sea-level changes. 

Recent studies of Holocene estuarine stratigraphic architecture reveal that estuarine 

systems may rapidly (< 200 yr) flood by 10’s of kilometers (Hori and Saito 2007; Anderson 
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and Rodriguez 2008). Numerous bays within the Gulf of Mexico including Galveston Bay, 

Matagorda Bay, Corpus Christi Bay, and Mobile Bay experienced, rapid estuary-wide 

retreat of up to 20 km at 8.0 ka, 4.8, ka, and 2.6 ka (Anderson et al., 2008; Milliken et al. 

2008; Rodriguez et al., 2008; Simms et al., 2008). The causes of these periods of coastal 

retreat include changes in relative sea level (RSL), sediment supply, basinal processes (e.g. 

waves and tides), and local autogenic processes (Rodriguez et al., 2005; Simms and 

Rodriguez, 2014). The most widespread of these events was the 8.0 ka event, which has 

been identified throughout the globe (Hori and Saito 2007; Cronin et al., 2007).  The 8.0 ka 

event resulted in over 10 km of backstepping within the estuaries of the northern Gulf of 

Mexico and was caused by punctuated sea-level rise (Rodriguez et al., 2010). The 4.8 ka 

event correlates with an increase in aridity, which may have decreased sediment supply 

(Simms et al. 2008). The 2.6 ka back-stepping event, which shifted the shoreline landward 

by 20 km within Corpus Christi Bay, correlates with neither a known punctuated period of 

rapid sea-level rise or the elevation of relict fluvial terraces (Simms et al., 2008).  An event 

similar to the 2.6 ka event was documented within Lake Calcasieu, Louisiana sediments 

with the disappearance of bayhead delta deposits occurring ca. 2.8 ka (Milliken et al., 2008). 

Simms et al. (2008) hypothesized that the 2.6 ka backstepping event represents either a 

regional change in sediment supply or a yet documented increase in the rate of sea-level rise. 

Proximally derived paleo sea-level, climate, and stratigraphic records are needed to 

determine the causal mechanism(s) of the backstepping events marked within the Holocene 

estuaries of the northern Gulf of Mexico. This study analyzes the relative roles sea level and 

climate had upon the estuarine stratigraphy of Baffin Bay, Tx (Chapter 4) through locally 

derived records of past sea level (Chapter 2) and climate (Chapter 3).  
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To date the nature of Holocene sea-level rise in the Gulf of Mexico remains 

controversial (Blum et al., 2008; Donnelly and Giosan (2008); Yu et al., 2012). Two 

hypotheses have arisen regarding Holocene sea levels in the Gulf of Mexico: (1) gradual and 

continuous sea-level rise and (2) punctuated sea-level change with one or more Holocene 

highstands. The up to + 2 m Holocene highstand in sea level, based upon emergent beach-

ridge deposits (Blum et al., 2001; Morton et al. 2000; Tanner 1995) has challenged the 

widely accepted view of a slowly rising Holocene sea level in the Gulf of Mexico (Curray, 

1961; Coleman and Smith 1964; Shepard 1964; Tornqvist et al. 2004; Milliken et al., 2008).  

A + 2 m Holocene highstand is ~ 6 m higher than other time-equivalent sea level proxies 

(Tornqvist et al., 2004; Milliken et al., 2008). Donnelly and Giosan (2008) suggest that the 

emergent beach-ridges perhaps formed as a result of increased wave run-up and thus the 

beach-ridge elevations do not represent paleo sea level. Proponents of the Holocene 

highstands argue that previous sea-level reconstructions are contaminated by subsidence.  

The majority of sea-level reconstructions were interpreted from sediments within the 

Northern Gulf of Mexico. However, due to the large subsidence rates created by Mississippi 

delta sediment loading these reconstructions may not be representative of regional sea-level 

fluctuations (Simms et al., 2007; Ivins et al., 2007). Additionally problematic, typical sea-

level indicators — swash zone fauna and submerged estuarine deposits — only limit sea 

level to the vertical range of the modern depositional environment and its relation to mean 

sea level. For example, bayhead delta deposits range in depth from 0 - 2 m below sea level 

(Simms et al. 2007). Therefore, any estimate of past sea level based upon fauna dated within 

a bayhead delta deposit is only accurate to 2 m (Simms et al. 2007). More precise sea level 

indicators (< 1 m) far from Mississippi delta sediment loading are needed to resolve 

Holocene sea-level rise within the Gulf of Mexico and by so doing understand coastal 
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response to smaller-scale changes in sea level and/or climate. Baffin Bay, Texas located 

along the tectonically stable, microtidal, central Texas coast represents an excellent locality 

to resolve the Highstand debate (Chapter 2; Livsey and Simms 2013).  

Holocene climate in Texas has been studied using pollen (Bryant and Holloway, 1985), 

carbon isotope analysis (Humphrey and Ferring, 1994; Nordt et al., 1994, 2002), 

archaeological studies (Holloway, 1985), vertebrate paleontology (Toomey, 1994), 

micropaleontology (Stewart, 1994 Buzas-Stephens et al., 2014), and speleothems (Wong et 

al., 2015); however, no decadal to centennially resolved climate record exists for the central 

Texas coast. Overall the post-glacial Texas climate has been characterized by an increase in 

temperature and decline in effective moisture (Toomey, 1994). North central, central, and 

south central Texas all exhibit a mid-Holocene climate optimum from ca. 7 ka to ca. 4 ka 

characterized by relatively warm and dry conditions (Humphrey and Ferring, 1994; Toomey, 

1994; Nordt et al., 1994, 2002). A record of relative past wind strength derived from Copano 

Bay, Tx ~ 100 km north of Baffin Bay shows that this time period was characterized by 

increased winds (Troiani et al. 2010). From ca. 4 ka and between 3 ka and 2.5 ka north and 

south central Texas experienced a return to a cooler, mesic conditions (Humphrey and 

Ferring, 1994; Nordt et al., 1994, 2002) while the Edwards Plateau of central Texas ~ 300 

km northwest of Baffin Bay continued to exhibit dry conditions until a return to mesic 

conditions between 2.5 ka and 1.0 ka (Toomey 1994). After 1.0 ka the Edwards Plateau 

fossil vertebrate record indicates a semi-arid precipitation regime similar to today’s climate 

(Toomey 1994).  

Current, long-term (> 1 ky), paleoclimate records document overall trends of Holocene 

climate change in Texas; however, these records lack the decadal to centennial resolution 

needed to determine the affect of climate change on coastal stratigraphy. Laguna Salada, a 
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playa located approximately 35 km southwest of Baffin Bay, formed as dunes to the 

southeast dammed the drainage of Los Olmos creek. Examination of aerial photographs 

since 1972 show that the playa fills and empties on approximately 2-3 year and 10-15 year 

cycles. Cores LS08-01 taken in 2008 and LS10-02 taken in 2010 contain alternating layers 

of clay (dark) and gypsum (light). Relatively wet times are interpreted to correlate with clay 

deposition while gypsum indicates dry times. An X-ray image of core LS10-02 shows that 

the playa sediments are well-laminated sediments with minimal bioturbation. With an 

average sedimentation rate of 0.83 mm/yr and 5 mm sampling interval a sub-decadal to 

decadal paleoclimate record is derived from the playa sediments (Chapter 3; Livsey et al., in 

review). 
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CHAPTER 2  

HOLOCENE SEA-LEVEL CHANGE DERIVED FROM 

MICROBIAL MATS1  

2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Holocene proxy records of sea-level change are unavailable for many coastlines 

throughout the globe. Many well-established RSL proxies do not form along semi-arid and 

arid coastlines, which encompass 15% of the world’s non-polar coastline as defined by the 

steppe and desert precipitation regimes of Kottek et al. (2006). For example, along the south 

Texas coast, few peats are preserved in coastal successions (Simms et al., 2010) and 

foraminifera are not as well zoned (Buzas-Stephens and Buzas, 2005) as in more temperate 

climates (Horton and Edwards, 2006). Records of past RSL change along these coastlines 

are needed to calculate coastal subsidence rates, test geophysical models used to determine 

the rheological properties of the Earth, calibrate ice-sheet reconstructions, and understand 

coastal responses to relative sea-level rise (Milne et al., 2009). Reconstructing paleo sea 

level along semi-arid and arid coastlines is also of global interest as far-field semi-arid and 

arid coastlines (e.g. Benghazi, Libya) have been identified as key locations for 

                                                
1 A version of this chapter is published as a paper in Geology under the citation:  

Livsey, D., and Simms, A. R., 2013, Holocene sea-level change derived from microbial 
mats: Geology, v. 41, no. 9, p. 971-974. 

.  
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reconstructing eustatic sea-level rise since the Last Glacial Maximum (Milne and Mitrovica, 

2008).  

A new approach is needed for reconstructing past sea levels along semiarid and arid 

coastlines. We approach this problem by determining the utility of microbial mats (MM), a 

common feature of semiarid and arid coastlines, in reconstructing past RSL for south Texas. 

Current sea-level records from the sub-humid to semi-arid Texas coast of the northwestern 

Gulf of Mexico commonly have an indicative range defined by one-half of the average 

estuarine water depth or ± 2 m to mean sea level (Simms et al., 2008), much greater than 

equivalent records from the more humid Mississippi Delta region of the northern Gulf of 

Mexico (± 0.15 m; Yu et al., 2012) and other more temperate locations around North 

America (eastern United States; Kemp et al., 2011) and northern Europe (England; Gehrels 

et al., 2011).  

Although this study focuses on MM in south Texas, the use of MM as a sea-level 

indicator could be applied to numerous other localities across the globe. Intertidal MM are 

found in western and southern Australia, the Persian Gulf, the Aqaba Gulf, northern and 

western Africa (Tunisia, Egypt, and Mauritania), Baja California, Belize, the Bahamas, the 

southern North Sea, and northeast United States (see review by Gerds and Krumbein, 1994). 

In addition to establishing a new sea-level proxy for semi-arid and arid coasts we 

conduct our study in south Texas because the nature of Holocene sea-level rise in the Gulf 

of Mexico remains controversial (Blum et al., 2008; Yu et al., 2008; and references therein). 

Two competing hypotheses have arisen regarding Holocene sea levels in the Gulf of 

Mexico: (1) gradual and continuous sea-level rise and (2) punctuated sea-level change with 

one or more Holocene highstands. This debate goes beyond esotericism and is more than of 
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regional interest because if the Gulf of Mexico “highstand” hypothesis were correct current 

estimates of coastal subsidence, glacio-isostatic models, past ice-sheet reconstructions, and 

coastal response to past sea-level and climate changes would require reexamination.   

 

2.2 STUDY AREA 

Baffin Bay, Texas, formed as Los Olmos, San Fernando, and Petronilla creeks incised 

and subsequently flooded during the last glacial cycle (Fig 1; Simms et al., 2010).  The 

central Texas coast is undergoing a long-term (100 ky) subsidence rate of 0.05 mm yr-1 

(Paine 1993). Upper Baffin Bay experiences a mixed tidal regime with a mean tidal range of 

0.06 m, a great diurnal tidal range of 0.29 m, and a mean spring tidal range of 0.58 m. Prior 

to 5.5 ka Baffin Bay exhibited environments typical of other bays in the Gulf of Mexico 

including a well-developed bayhead delta (Simms et al., 2010). Since the onset of drier 

conditions ca. 5.5 ka and the formation of Padre Island ca. 5.0 ka  (Fisk 1959), numerous 

environments unique to bays in arid environments have developed within Baffin Bay 

including mud flats covered in MM in place of typical bayhead delta deposits (Fig. 2; 

Simms et al., 2010).  

MM are comprised dominantly of cyanobacteria that form atop bedding surfaces and 

then aggrade vertically through binding of detrital particles and cellular growth (Gerdes, 

2010). MM in Baffin Bay are primarily identified by their surface structure, color and 

distinct internal sedimentary structures (Fig 2). Modern MM in Baffin Bay are characterized 

by a dark vitreous blue-green to black undulating surface. MM thicknesses range from 0.2 

cm to approximately 3 cm. Diagnostic surface structures include knobby surfaces, 

reticulated surfaces, gas domes, mat-cracks, sieve-like surfaces, erosional pockets, wrinkles, 
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and mat chips (Bose and Chafetz, 2006). In cross-section MM are characterized by mm-

scale interlaminated wavy dark-green vitreous cyanobacteria with blue clay, sharp-based 

fine sand, or white aragonite laminae. 

 

2.3 METHODS 

According to the International Geological Correlation Programme a sea-level indicator 

must have an indicative meaning defined by an indicative range, the vertical range in which 

the sea-level indicator may be found, referenced to a tidal datum (van de Plassche 1986).  

We compared the elevations of 1,297 modern MM surveyed in upper Baffin Bay, TX to 

tidal datums calculated from 10 years of modeled upper bay tide data calibrated by 6 months 

of tide-gauge data to establish the indicative meaning of modern MM in upper Baffin Bay 

(Fig. 3; Appendix I).  

Modern MM were surveyed using a Topcon Hiper® Lite+ differential global positioning 

system (GPS) and were identified by their unique surface and internal structure. In the upper 

elevation range of the MM the mat surface is characterized by polygonal mud cracks that 

make the thickness and internal structure of the MM apparent; however, lower in the MM 

range the MM surface is continuous and positive identification of the MM required grab-

samples to observe the internal structure of the surface sediment. The survey was conducted 

on the mudflats fringing the bay and along the bay shoreline (Appendix I). Shore 

perpendicular transects between the highest and lowest observed MM were made to survey 

the entire vertical range of modern MM development (Fig. 2). GPS observations were taken 

on MM along each transect approximately every 1.5 m between the highest and lowest 

observed MM. Base station elevations were calculated using the Online Positioning Service 
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(OPUS) provided by the National Geodetic Survey. The elevation and precision of GPS 

observations were calculated using Topcon Tools® software (Appendix I). All elevation 

data are referenced to yearly MSL calculated from the tide model. MSL in upper Baffin Bay 

is 0.195 m above the North American Vertical Datum 88 (NAVD88) calculated using the 

Geoid03 model.  

101 shallow marine cores were taken to sample buried MM. Elevations of buried MM 

were determined by subtracting MM depths from core top elevations measured using the 

same differential GPS methods as the MM survey. A criterion based upon the physical 

characteristics of modern MM was established to identify MM in core. The sediment 

interpreted as a MM must exhibit continuous 1 – 2 mm wavy black to green laminations 

while occurring within the associated mud flat facies (Fig. 2A). The wavy mm-scale lamina 

observed in the modern MM closely matched those observed down-core indicating a lack of 

apparent compaction due to their relatively shallow burial depths (0.16 m to 5.95 m). Only 

in situ MM found in association with the mud flat facies were sampled as MM may also 

form in environments with no relationship to sea level (e.g. shallow ponds; Simms et al., 

2009). In situ MM are apparent, as the mm-scale laminae are horizontal, continuous, and 

form atop the associated mud-flat facies. The mud flat facies in Baffin Bay is characterized 

by interbedded blue and green clays with fine sand interbeds and interlaminated, continuous 

1-2 mm white aragonite lamina and MM (Fig 2A). The aragonite layers are a key indicator 

of MM as the geochemical environment produced by the MM is conducive to aragonite 

precipitation in Baffin Bay (Dalrymple, 1965).  

The bulk organic fraction of buried MM was sampled for radiocarbon analysis. The MM 

found in Baffin Bay are primarily composed of the cyanobacteria Lyngbya confervoides 
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along with numerous other organisms including other species of cyanobacteria, unicellular 

green algae, flagellate and diatomaceous algae, autotrophic bacteria, worms, crustaceans and 

ciliates (Sorenson and Conover, 1962). An ~ 1 cm x 3 cm x 0.5 cm rectangular prism was 

collected to sample the bulk organic fraction of the MM. 14C ages of the MM samples were 

measured by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) at the National Ocean Sciences AMS 

facility (Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution). We utilize a preliminary radiocarbon 

reservoir effect of 200 ± 100 years.  This preliminary radiocarbon reservoir effect was 

established for Baffin Bay by obtaining an optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) age 

from a sand lamina and a 14C age from a mollusk within the same sand lamina (Simms et al., 

2009). A paired MM and mollusk of the same species from the same lamina were also dated. 

The MM and mollusk age were the same within error (Simms et al., 2009). Although more 

work is needed to provide a more precise radiocarbon reservoir for MM, the age-model 

presented herein does not affect the analysis of MM as a sea-level indicator. Radiocarbon 

ages were calibrated using the mixed marine/northern hemisphere terrestrial curve of 

CALIB 6.0 (Reimer et al., 2009). MM radiocarbon ages are reported using 95% confidence 

intervals (Appendix I). 

The vertical range (VR) to paleo sea level for each buried MM sample is: 

VR  = Em ± (δ ± VE) (1), 

where 

VE = [e1
2 + e2

2 + en
2] 0.5  (2) 

Em is the elevation of a buried MM derived from the core top elevation minus the 

midpoint depth of the buried MM sample. We used the midpoint of buried MM samples 

because buried MM found in upper Baffin Bay vary in thickness from 2 mm to ~ 5 cm (Fig 
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2A). δ is the indicative range of the MM and VE is the total vertical error from additional 

sources (ei) including error from the differential GPS survey, the difference between core 

penetration and core recovery, error from non-normal coring, and the thickness of the MM 

sample (Appendix I).  

Following Engelhart et al. (2011) no estimate of compaction was included in equation 2. 

Instead samples were classified as base of basal, basal, and intercalated (Appendix I). Base 

of basal samples occur within 5 cm or less of the underlying consolidated unit (dewatered 

Pleistocene sediments in this study). Basal samples occur within the sedimentary unit 

directly above the consolidated unit but more than 5 cm above the consolidated unit. 

Intercalated samples occur in sedimentary units that do not directly overly the consolidated 

surface. All intercalated and basal samples occur within 1.3 m of the Pleistocene surface. 

Base of basal samples are expected to have undergone minimal to no compaction, basal 

samples may have undergone compaction, and intercalated samples are likely to have 

undergone compaction (Fig 4A; Engelhart et al., 2011). The elevations of buried MM 

samples and their vertical range were compared to previously published RSL and limiting 

sea-level data from Baffin Bay, the central Texas coast, and the Mississippi Delta to test the 

use of buried MM as a sea-level indicator (Fig. 4B). 

 

2.4 RESULTS 

1,297 modern MM were surveyed using a differential GPS with a vertical precision of ± 

0.04 m. The mean elevation of modern MM (0.03 ± 0.04 m) is within error of MSL (Fig. 3). 

The upper and lower 2 standard deviation elevations of the modern MM, which bound 95% 

of the data, are 0.32  ± 0.04 m and -0.26  ± 0.04 m, within error of mean high spring water 
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(MHWS) (0.28 m) and mean low spring water (MLWS) (-0.30 m) (Fig 3). All MM occurred 

above the lowest modeled astronomic tide while only three MM were observed 6 cm above 

the highest modeled astronomical tide. Tidal datums were determined from the ten-year tide 

model and from the method outlined by the National Ocean Service (National Ocean 

Service, 2003; Appendix I). Tidal datums computed from both methods are on average 

within 3 cm of each other (Appendix I). 

The indicative range of MM in Baffin Bay referenced to MSL is between MHWS and 

MLWS or ± 0.29 m (Fig 3), much less than the indicative range of ± 2 m associated with 

typical sea-level proxy data from the semi-arid central Texas coast (Fig. 4). The vertical 

range, which includes errors calculated for each buried MM, is on average ± 0.33 m 

(Appendix I). MM data plot within error of RSL data from Baffin Bay and nearby Corpus 

Christi Bay, plot below limiting sea-level data from the central Texas coast, and indicate a 

similar RSL rise as basal peat data from the Mississippi Delta region for the last 5.0 ka (Fig 

4B). 

 

2.5 DISCUSSION 

We suggest that the indicative range of MM in Baffin Bay, Texas is between MHWS 

and MLWS referenced to MSL (Fig. 3) as 95% of all modern MM occur between these tidal 

datums. MM may prove useful in other semi-arid and arid regions; however, it is necessary 

to determine the indicative meaning of MM per location. 

The use of MM as a proxy for paleo sea level assumes that: (1) the environmental factors 

(e.g. salinity, water clarity) influencing MM growth were similar through time; and (2) 

water-level variations have remained constant. The first assumption is reasonably valid as 
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depositional facies within Baffin Bay have been similar over the last 5.5 ka (Simms et al., 

2010). The assumption of constant water level variations is supported by two observations: 

(1) modeling shows astronomical tidal variation in the Gulf of Mexico has remained nearly 

constant for the last 6 ka (Hill et al., 2011) and (2) any large-scale change in bay bathymetry 

or coastal morphology such as a breach in Padre Island or a closure of the bay-mouth that 

would affect water level variation is not seen in the sedimentary record of Baffin Bay over 

the last 5.5 ky (Simms et al., 2010). Water levels in upper Baffin Bay are also affected by 

wind speed and wind direction, which varied through the Holocene (Troiani et al., 2011). 

However, multivariate statistical analyses show that astronomical tides are the primary 

control on upper bay water levels and wind direction is the second most important factor 

affecting upper bay water-level fluctuations (Appendix I). Wind speed has a minor control 

on upper bay water-level fluctuations. Today seasonal wind directions are aligned along the 

bay axis; therefore, any past change in the dominant wind direction would decrease water-

level variations. 

All MM data plot within error of RSL data and limiting sea-level data derived from the 

Texas coast (Fig 4B). RSL interpreted from MM data and basal peat data derived from the 

Mississippi Delta region indicate a gradual decrease in RSL rise in the northwestern Gulf of 

Mexico (Fig. 4B). Although central Texas and Louisiana are ~ 650 km apart we compare 

these data because general RSL trends and changes even when taking into account glacio-

isostatic adjustments are expected to be similar throughout the northwestern Gulf of Mexico 

(Simms et al., 2007). The apparent divergence of elevations in MM and basal peat data prior 

to 1.5 ka (Fig. 4B) is attributed to uncertainty within our age-model or local variations in 
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glacio-isostatic adjustment and possible flexural deformation from sediment loading within 

the Mississippi Delta region (Simms et al., 2007; Ivins et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2012).  

Three MM points around 2.6 ka bridge an ~ 1.5 ka gap in the basal peat record from ca 

1.5 ka to 3 ka (Fig. 4B). The 1.5 ka gap in the basal peat record leaves open the possibility 

of a highstand during this period. Our data covering this 1.5 ka gap further challenges the 

existence of Holocene highstands in the northern Gulf of Mexico, as a RSL rise and fall of ~ 

4.4 m and - 3.5 m between 2.4 ka and 1.6 ka respectively, is not found in any other far-field 

or intermediate-field sea-level record from this time (Milne, 2009).  

Proponents of Holocene highstands in the Gulf of Mexico hypothesize that RSL records 

derived from the Mississippi Delta region do not exhibit highstands because the deltaic 

region is undergoing subsidence (Blum et al., 2008). MM data are derived along the same 

portions of the central Texas coast as reported Holocene highstand features; therefore, MM 

data provide a test of this hypothesis, as variations in subsidence or glacio-isostatic 

adjustment cannot be called upon to reconcile MM and Holocene highstand data. Thus, a 

reevaluation of the indicative meaning of the coastal landforms (e.g. beach ridges) and 

sedimentary deposits interpreted to suggest Holocene highstands in the Gulf of Mexico is 

needed.  

Radiocarbon dating of the bulk organic fraction of MM may overestimate the age of 

MM from contamination of older fine-grained carbon and, without additional biomarker 

specific radiocarbon analysis, we cannot quantify this affect (Eglington et al., 1997). 

However, if contamination of older fine-grained carbon were significant one would expect 

inverted ages down-core and an inconsistent RSL trend interpreted from MM elevations. 

Two cores contain two MM samples each and do not exhibit age-reversals and all MM data 
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follow the regional RSL trend inferred from other paleo sea-level proxies (Appendix I).  

Therefore we interpret the close agreement between MM data and regional RSL data to 

suggest that buried MM are a robust proxy for paleo sea level. 

 

2.6 CONCLUSIONS 

The indicative range of microbial mats in Baffin Bay, Texas is ± 0.29 m, much less than 

the ± 2 m indicative range of typical sea-level indicators currently used along the semi-arid 

Texas coast. The elevations of 22 buried radiocarbon-dated microbial mats plot within error 

of RSL data derived from the central Texas coast for the last 5.0 ky suggesting that 

microbial mats provide a robust proxy for paleo sea levels along semi-arid and arid 

coastlines and that Holocene “highstands” in the Gulf of Mexico did not occur. 
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Figure 1. Map of the northern Gulf of Mexico with the locations of upper Baffin Bay (this 
study), Corpus Christi Bay (CC), studies with limiting RSL data (black diamonds; (1) 
Morton et al., 2000; (2) Blum et al., 2001), and basal peat studies from the Mississippi Delta 
region indicated (black stars; (3, 4) Tornqvist et al., 2004, 2006; (5) González and Törnqvist, 
2009; (6) Yu et al., 2012).  
 

Figure 2. (A) Core photograph of buried microbial mat (MM), aragonite laminations, and 
dewatered Pleistocene clay. (B) Modern MM in upper Baffin Bay and diagram illustrating 
the MM survey strategy; HO and LO indicate highest and lowest observed water levels 
respectively. Upper and lower limits indicate elevations at which no MM were observed 
higher or lower, respectively. 
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Figure 3. Comparison of 1,297 modern microbial mat (MM) elevations and tidal datums 
computed from 10 years of modeled upper Baffin Bay water levels with referenced tidal 
datum (RTD) and indicative range (IR) for MM in this study. MM mean (µ) and 2 standard 
deviation (2σ) range with vertical error (± 0.04 m) from differential GPS shaded in gray. 
Datum abbreviations are as follows: highest astronomic tide (HAT), mean high spring water 
level (MHWS), mean sea level (MSL), mean low spring water level (MLWS), and lowest 
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Figure 4. (A) Holocene sea-level indices derived from microbial mat (MM) data. Error bars 
in both panels indicate calibrated 2 standard deviation age ranges and vertical range (see 
equation 2). Triangles indicate amount of Holocene sediment below each sample. See 
“Methods” section for explanation of sample type. (B) MM data plotted with Baffin and 
Corpus Christi Bay RSL data (Simms et al., 2008; Simms et al., 2009), Baffin Bay limiting 
RSL data (Simms et al., 2009), limiting RSL data from other central Texas locations (Morton 
et al., 2000; Blum et al., 2001), and Mississippi Delta region RSL basal peat data (Törnqvist 
et al., 2006; González and Törnqvist, 2009; Yu et al., 2012). All data referenced to 
respective local mean sea levels. See Fig. 1 for locations of studies cited. 
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CHAPTER 3  

DROUGHT MODULATED BY NORTH AMERICAN 

SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURES FOR THE LAST 

3,000 YEARS IN THE SOUTHWEST UNITED 

STATES2  

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Drought is one of the most costly natural disasters to affect society today (Cook et al., 

2007). The development of quantitative and broadly distributed continental paleodrought 

records provides one approach to better predict the frequency of future droughts and thereby 

possibly ameliorate costs to society. Tree-rings and speleothems provide such records; 

however, tree rings generally only extend to ca. 1,000 BP, and speleothem records are 

spatially limited (Cook and Krusic 2004; Asmerom et al., 2007).  Another proxy found 

across continental settings is needed to increase our understanding of the spatial and 

temporal aspects of past droughts.  

In this study we develop a quantitative, sub-decadal drought proxy by deriving a transfer 

function that relates the element distribution of Laguna Salada, Texas playa sediments to a 

                                                
2 A version of this chapter is under review as a paper in Quaternary Science Reviews 

under the citation: Livsey, D., Simms, A. R., Hangsterfer, A., Nisbet, R., and Dewitt, R., in 
review, Drought modulated by North Atlantic Sea Surface Temperatures for the last 3,000 
years in Southwest United States: Quaternary Science Reviews. 
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nearby tree-ring drought record (Fig. 5). We use this transfer function to extend a 954 year 

tree-ring drought record to ca. 3,000 BP to determine if changes in the AMO forced drought 

frequency within the study area beyond ca. 1,000 BP. Playas are an excellent locality to 

reconstruct drought records because they are found throughout continental settings, are 

limited in volume and thus sensitive to changes in precipitation, may persist for many 

millennia, and commonly contain sediments composed of interlaminated and interbedded 

muds and salts. The distribution of elements within playa sediments can be used as a proxy 

for past aridity because aridity affects playa geochemistry and hence the element distribution 

of lake sediments. 

 

3.2 STUDY AREA 

Laguna Salada is a playa located 35 km inland from Baffin Bay along the semi-arid 

southern Texas coastal plain (Fig. 5). Droughts in Texas are initiated by upper tropospheric 

anticyclonic disturbances originating from enhanced convection over the Rocky Mountain 

and Mexican Plateau (RMP) and maintained by surface processes through a soil moisture-

precipitation positive feedback (Fig. 5; Myoung and Nielsen-Gammon 2010). The Great 

Plains low-level jet, the primary moisture source for Texas (Forman et al., 2001), is also 

limited with enhanced convection over the RMP (Higgins et al., 1997). Convection over the 

RMP, and thus the North American Monsoon, may be enhanced by direct tropospheric 

heating and/or via remote forcing of sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies in the Atlantic 

and/or Pacific (Higgins et al., 1997). Enhanced convection over the RMP may be driven by 

northward shifts in the Pacific and Bermuda highs (Higgins et al., 1997) driven by enhanced 

Hadley cell circulation and poleward shifts in the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). A 
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recently published foraminiferal-based proxy record of climate from Baffin Bay, TX along 

the southern Texas coastline suggests that these processes observed in the modern continued 

through the Holocene with enhanced North American Monsoon conditions corresponding to 

dry conditions in Baffin Bay (Buzas-Stephens et al., 2014).  

 

3.3 METHODS 

Tropical cyclones may ameliorate drought in Texas and across the Gulf of Mexico 

coastline (Maxwell et al., 2013). To determine the relative role of tropical cyclones on 

Laguna Salada hydrology we compared monthly dry and full playa phases, determined from 

aerial and satellite photos from 1972 to 2008, to monthly Palmer Drought Severity Index 

(PDSI) data and the number of land-falling hurricanes occurring within 100 km of the playa 

(Appendix II). Chi-square statistics were computed between tropical cyclone, PDSI, and 

monthly dry/full data to determine if tropical cyclones and/or PDSI data exhibited 

statistically significant correlations with the dry/full data.  

Ten vibracores were collected from Laguna Salada, Texas to determine the thickest and 

least bioturbated section of playa sediment (Fig. 5C). Visual description, line-scan 

photographs, and X-Ray core images were collected to document bioturbation and 

determine typical lamination thickness (Fig. 6A). An AVATECH® XRF core scanner was 

used to measure the relative abundances of 29 elements from the longest, ~ 2 m, and least 

bioturbated core, LS10-02 (Fig. 6B). A 2-mm scanning interval was chosen given the mm-

scale laminations observed in X-Ray core images (Fig. 6A). A paucity of organic matter 

precluded the collection of radiocarbon data, thus twenty-two optically stimulated 

luminescence (OSL) ages were obtained from quartz grains isolated from sand laminae 
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within the core (Appendix II). Bchron, an open-source, nonparametric, Bayesian software 

tool was used to create an age-model from the OSL ages (Fig. 7; Appendix II; Parnell et al., 

2008).  

Based upon the median age-model each 2 mm XRF measurement (henceforth, a case) 

represents between 4 and 10 years of deposition; therefore, annual tree-ring data obtained 

from Cook and Kruisic (2004) and Cleveland et al. (2011) was aggregated into two separate 

time-series composed of unequal time-steps to correspond with the XRF time-series of 

LS10-02. The Cook and Kruisic (2004) tree-ring record extends to 954 BP and is derived 

from regional tree-ring records tuned to modern June, July, and August (JJA) PDSI data 

(Fig. 6C). The Cleveland et al (2011) tree-ring record extends to 450 BP and is tuned to 

modern June PDSI based only on tree-ring records from southern Texas. Because any 

number of age-models is possible within the 95% confidence interval, which varies between 

± 25 years and ± 250 years, 10,000 age-models were computed using Bchron. To determine 

the optimum age-model, the absolute value of all simple correlation coefficients between the 

XRF data and the tree ring data were summed over all cases for each nth age-model. The 

coeval XRF/tree-ring time-series based upon the age-model with the greatest simple 

correlation coefficient sum and the median age-model were used in subsequent steps to 

derive the transfer function. For ages greater than the coeval XRF and tree ring data (> 954 

BP and > 450 BP) the median age model was used (Fig. 7).  

Transfer functions between the XRF data (predictor varia bles) and tree-ring drought 

data (target variable) were derived from a suite of 7 machine learning algorithms and 2 

general discriminant analysis (GDA) models available in STATISTICA® (logit and 

normal). Transfer functions were derived using machine-learning algorithms because the 
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relationship between XRF and tree-ring data is unknown. Machine learning algorithms 

detect highly non-linear relationships directly from data, without reliance upon assumptions 

made by standard statistical analysis techniques (see Birks et al., 2012 and references therein 

for a discussion of machine learning applications in paleolimnology).  

To derive the transfer functions the coeval XRF and tree-ring data are randomly subset 

into 60% training, 20% testing, and 20% validation datasets. Predictor variables (e.g. XRF 

data) and target variables (e.g. tree-ring data) are selected and models are trained using the 

training and testing subsets. Model outputs are compared against the held-out validation 

dataset and the validation accuracy (VA) for each model is computed. VA provides a 

quantifiable measure of model generalization, the ability of models to perform accurately on 

unseen data, and is a primary metric for model selection (Nisbet et al., 2009). The VA of a 

continuous target variable is computed using the simple correlation coefficient (R) between 

the model output and target variable of the validation dataset. The VA of a categorical target 

variable is computed by the ratio of correct classifications to the total number of cases in the 

validation dataset. 

Algorithms were trained separately on the continuous tree-ring data and categorically 

transformed tree-ring data as target variables. The continuous PDSI tree-ring data measured 

was transformed into a categorical variable with negative PDSI designated as “0” (a dry 

year) and non-negative PDSI as “1” (a wet year). Determining which variables and 

appropriate variable transformations (e.g. ratios and log ratios of element intensities) to 

utilize as predictor variables is one of the most important steps in maximizing VA. Z-

transformed element intensities, log ratios, element ratios and sediment lightness measured 

by line-scan camera were considered as possible predictor variables. Only z-transformed 
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element intensities of elements with atomic numbers > 26 were considered as predictor 

variables as Hennekam and Lang (2012) found that for elements with atomic numbers ≤ 26 

single element intensities measured by XRF can be influenced by sediment water content. A 

Chi-square statistic, a measure of dependence, and p value was computed between each 

variable and coeval tree-ring data case to determine which variables to utilize as predictor 

variables. For details of each step described above see Appendix II.  

 

3.4 RESULTS 

Chi-squared analysis indicates that hurricane events do not exhibit a statistically 

significant relationship with dry/full phases (p = 0.12; Appendix II) while PDSI data showed 

statistically significant correlations (p = 0.004; Appendix II). Lag variables, derived from 

averaging PDSI values and summing the number of tropical cyclone events for dt months 

prior to each dry/full month case, were used to analyze the longer-term relationships 

between playa dry/full phases, PDSI data, and tropical cyclones. Statistically significant 

correlations for all PDSI predictor lag variables are found for dt = 3 months, 6 months, and 9 

months while no statistically significant relationship is found for hurricane predictor lag 

variables for dt = 3 months, 6 months, and 9 months (Appendix II).  

All six vibracores contained laminated and bedded sediments comprised of dark blue 

clays, microbial mats, white carbonate clays, quartz sand, and gypsum (Fig. 6A). Gypsum, 

comprised of 63 µm to 120 µm, euhedral, psuedohexagonal, tabular-prismatic crystals, and 

carbonate clays deposited in association with mm-thick microbial mats were light-colored 

and interbedded with dark blue clay beds. The euhedral morphology of the gypsum crystals 

indicates that they formed within the water column and not diagenetically (Mees et al., 
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2012). Hiatuses can bias proxy records in playa settings; however, VA > 90% (see below) 

and the absence of pedogenesis, induration, erosional lags, bioturbation, and mud crack 

structures in core LS10-02 suggest that hiatuses do not significantly impact the Laguna 

Salada depositional record at the temporal scale of 4 – 10 years. 

Z-transformed Ba, Pb, and Br element intensities exhibited the greatest Chi-square 

statistics in both age-models and when utilized as predictor variables maximized VA for 

both tree-ring target variables. Element log ratios and ratios using both age models and 

sediment lightness exhibited lower Chi-square statistics and did not improve model VA. VA 

of models using Ba, Pb, and Br as predictor variables and both tree-ring records as 

continuous target variables using both age models did not exceed R2 values of 0.3. VA of 

models using Ba, Pb, and Br as predictor variables and the Cook and Kruisic (2004) 

transformed categorical tree-ring data as a target variable using the median age-model and 

optimized age-model exhibited accuracies ranging between 35% – 77% and 53% - 94% 

respectively. The Cleveland et al. (2011) record, when used as a target variable, exhibited 

VA between 50% – 56% and 57% - 67% for the median and optimum age-models 

respectively. Transfer functions determined using the optimum age model, Ba, Pb, and Br as 

the predictor variables, and the categorical tree-ring target variable derived from Cook and 

Kruisic (2004) data were utilized to extend the final drought record because these model 

outputs exhibited the greatest VA.  

The model outputs comprised of “0” for dry years and “1” for wet years were binned 

every 100 years for visual comparison. Overall, each model output using Ba, Pb, and Br as 

predictor variables exhibits a peak in drought frequency at ca. 1,000 BP and from ca. 1,500 

BP to 2,600 BP (Fig. 8). For the final drought record the models with validation accuracies > 
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80% (logit GDA with 94% VA, normal GDA with 94% VA, and Naïve Bayes classifier with 

80% VA) were combined into an ensemble to increase the final model generalization (Fig. 

6D; Fig. 9A; Nisbet et al., 2009). The three model outputs were combined into an ensemble 

by adding the probability of each case classification from the model outputs. 

3.5 DISCUSSION 

3.5.1 LAGUNA SALADA HYDROLOGY 

The statistically significant correlations between PDSI data and dry/full data and a lack 

of statistically significant correlations between hurricane data and dry/full data indicate that 

precipitation sourced from the Great Plains low-level jet is more important in controlling 

Laguna Salada hydrology than tropical cyclones (Appendix II). To determine why the 

Cleveland et al. (2011) record when used as a target variable exhibited lower VA than the 

Cook and Kruisic (2004) record, we compared modern June, July, and August PDSI data to 

the Laguna Salada monthly dry/full phases (Appendix II). Chi-squared statistics were 

computed between monthly PDSI data and dry/full phases for n months following each 

August from 1972 – 2003 (Appendix II). For n = 3, 6, and 9 months following August of 

each year the Laguna Salada categorical target variable was assigned either dry or full by 

vote (e.g. for 3 months after August of y year if 2 of 3 months were dry then the entire 3 

month period was assigned as dry; Appendix II). For n = 3, 6, and 9 months following each 

August, June PDSI exhibited no statistically significant correlation with Laguna Salada 

dry/full data (p = 0.31; Appendix II). In comparison, the averaged JJA PDSI variable 

exhibited statistically significant correlations for n = 3 and 6 months (p = 0.05; Appendix 

II). For n = 9 months August PDSI was the only month to exhibit statistically significant 

correlation with Laguna Salada dry/full data (p = 0.04; Appendix II) and the averaged JJA 
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PDSI data exhibited no statistically significant correlation with Laguna Salada dry/full data 

(p = 0.31;).  

The lack of statistical correlation from June PDSI and statistical correlation from the 

averaged June, July, August PDSI indicates that composite June, July, and August PDSI 

conditions is a better predictor of playa hydrology than June PDSI conditions alone. This 

interpretation is further supported by the analysis of modern precipitation and evaporation 

data indicating the maximum moisture imbalance, as measured by the ratio of monthly 

evaporation to precipitation, for the months of July to August occurs in July followed by 

August and June having the least moisture imbalance (Fig. 10). Although Texas tree growth 

exhibits a greater correlation with June PDSI (Cleveland et al., 2011) the better correlation 

with JJA PDSI and much higher VA suggests that playa hydrology is more sensitive to the 

composite JJA PDSI conditions.     

 

3.5.2 PREDICTOR VARIABLE SELECTION 

Predictor variable selection was not based upon any a priori knowledge because the lack 

of in situ measurements of playa or stream geochemistry. Instead predictor variables were 

selected solely upon the Chi-square statistic and VA. The statistically significant correlation 

between dry periods and Pb, Ba, and Br (Fig. 11) is expected as Pb is commonly sourced 

from soil dust aerosols that would increase during dry times (Shotyk et al., 1998) and Br and 

Ba are commonly found in association with evaporites (Kühn and Hsü, 1974). The 

statistically significant parametric (Pearson) and nonparametric (Spearman and Kendall) 

correlation coefficients are low; however, the high VA (> 90%) and consistent model 

outputs (Fig. 12) demonstrate the ability of machine learning algorithms to detect non-linear 
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relationships between Pb, Ba, Br and drought. The prediction of continuous tree-ring 

drought data may be improved by higher precision absolute age-dating (e.g. 210Pb age-

dating); however, the low VA may also indicate that playa geochemistry measured by XRF 

core scanning does not appreciably change until PDSI values fall below or rise above 0. 

Future studies using playa-derived XRF data as a drought proxy should independently 

determine predictor variables and models as the relationship between lake geochemistry, 

sedimentation, and aridity may vary by locality.   

3.5.3 ENSEMBLE DROUGHT RECORD AND PALEOCLIMATE COMPARISONS 

The ensemble drought record compares well with the timing of regionally-documented 

periods of climatic change.  Periods of increased drought frequency occur during the Roman 

Climate Optimum, a time period of drier conditions in the western and midwesern United 

States from 1.6 to 2.2 ka (Weppner et al., 2013), the Medieval Warm Period, a time period 

of overall drier conditions in south Texas from 0.7 to 1.0 ka (Cook et al., 2007; Mann et al., 

2009), and periods of nearby (< 50 km away) dune reactivation (Forman et al. 2009; Fig. 

9A). Conversely, time periods of decreased drought frequency occur during the Little Ice 

Age, a time period of overall wetter conditions in south Texas from 0.55 to 0.25 ka (Mann et 

al., 2009; Fig. 9A). 

McCabe et al (2004) conducted principal component analysis on precipitation data from 

1900 - 1999 AD over the conterminous United States and found that variations in the AMO 

and PDO accounted for 52% of the spatial-temporal variance in multidecadal drought 

frequency. The AMO phase primarily determined drought frequency while the PDO phase 

primarily determined the spatial distribution of drought (McCabe et al., 2004). To determine 

if the AMO phase modulated drought frequency in southern Texas beyond 1900 AD we 
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compare the ensemble drought record to a proxy for past AMO variability (Fig. 9B). We 

utilize the North Atlantic ice-rafted debris record from Bond et al. (2001) since Feng et al. 

(2009) found that this record positively correlated to the first principal component of 

Atlantic SST derived from 24 SST proxy records from the Atlantic Ocean from ~ 30° S to 

75° N. For the entire record decreases in ice-rafted debris indicative of warmer North 

Atlantic SST and more positive AMO phases corresponds to increased drought frequency in 

the ensemble drought record (Fig. 9B). This correlation indicates that AMO variability 

modulated drought frequency in southern Texas for the last 3,000 yrs. Holocene 

precipitation records derived from speleothems from the Caribbean (Fensterer et al., 2013; 

Kilbourne et al. 2008) and Mexico (Bernal et al., 2011) noted a similar correspondence to 

North Atlantic ice-rafted debris records and closely follow the ensemble drought record 

(Fig. 9C).  

The AMO is thought to be driven by changes in Atlantic meridional overturning 

circulation (AMOC; Delworth et al., 1997; Knight et al., 2005; Collin(Bernal et al., 2011; 

Bond et al., 2001; Buzas-Stephens et al., 2014; Collins et al., 2006; Delworth et al., 1997; 

Dima and Lohmann, 2007; Feng et al., 2009; Fensterer et al., 2013; Forman et al., 2009; 

Haug et al., 2001; Kilbourne et al., 2008; Knight et al., 2005; Li et al., 2014; McCabe et al., 

2004; Moy et al., 2002; Poore et al., 2003; Toomey et al., 1993; Zhu and Liang, 2012) et al., 

2006; Dima and Lohmann, 2007) and therefore may affect drought over southern Texas via 

changes in the mean latitudinal position of the ITCZ and/or by changes in precipitation 

delivery from the Great Plains low-level jet (Toomey et al., 1993). During enhanced AMOC 

the North Atlantic warms, leading to positive AMO phases increased Hadley cell 

circulation, northward shift of the ITCZ and subtropical jet, enhanced convection over the 
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RMP, and increased drought over southern Texas. Numerous geologic archives indicate that 

the mean latitudinal position of the ITCZ shifted through the Holocene on millennial to sub-

centennial timescales (Haug et al., 2001; Poore et al., 2003). Overall, drought frequency, as 

recorded by the ensemble drought record, increases with northerly shifts in the ITCZ as 

indicated by a proxy record from the Cariaco Basin (Fig. 9D).  

Northerly shifts in the subtropical jet during positive AMO phases may also affect 

drought in southern Texas via modulation of the Great Plains low-level jet. A recent study of 

secular precipitation and SST data from 1979 – 2010 AD indicates that the Great Plains low-

level jet, the primary moisture source for southern Texas, may be modulated by the strength 

of the Bermuda High (Zhu and Liang 2012). During northerly shifts of the subtropical jet the 

Bermuda High is displaced westward resulting in atmospheric pressure changes that lead to 

increased surface air temperatures over Texas and precipitation displacement from the Gulf 

of Mexico into the central United States (Zhu and Liang 2012). Although the authors found 

that east Pacific SST had the greatest correlation with the zonal position of the Bermuda 

High, enhanced AMOC leading to positive AMO phases may also lead to a strengthening 

and westward displacement of the Bermuda High.  

Although we focus on the North Atlantic SST, the role that Pacific SST have upon the 

mean latitudinal position of the ITCZ and therefore convection over the RMP and zonal 

position of the Bermuda High cannot be ignored. Decreased El Nino Southern Oscillation 

(ENSO) and/or PDO may also drive northward shifts in the ITCZ (Haug et al., 2001). 

Comparison of the ensemble drought record to an ENSO proxy record from lake Laguna 

Pallcacocha in the southern Ecuadorian Andes indicates that overall drier conditions from 

ca. 1.3 ka to 2.7 ka and a wetter period from ca. 1.3 ka to 1.0 ka correspond to decreased and 
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increased ENSO variability respectively, suggesting that Pacific SST may have also 

modulated drought during this time (Fig. 9E). The increase in ENSO ca. 1.0 ka and 

concomitant increase in dry conditions as indicated by the ensemble drought record (Fig. 

9E) however, is not expected as increased ENSO generally leads to enhanced precipitation 

over the study area (Li et al., 2014). Li et al (2014) noted that ENSO phasing has a non-

stationary effect on drought over the study area. The increase in drought concomitant with 

increased ENSO ca. 1.0 ka may reflect a time wherein the negative correlation between 

ENSO and drought was dominant and/or when the positive AMO phase during this time was 

a more dominant control on drought than ENSO.  

 

3.6 CONCLUSION  

Correlation between the North Atlantic ice rafted debris record, a proxy for North 

Atlantic SST, and the Laguna Salada drought record suggest that the AMO modulated 

drought over southern Texas. The AMO modulated drought over the study area possibly via 

shifts in the ITCZ, which enhanced subsidence over the study area, and/or by decreasing 

precipitation delivery from the Great Plains low-level jet. Although the role of Pacific SST 

on Texas drought should not be ignored, this study indicates the AMO was a dominant 

driver of drought frequency over southern Texas for the last 3,000 yr. XRF element data 

derived from playas are an excellent proxy for reconstructing past drought frequency and 

may provide the opportunity to extend quantitative paleodrought proxies throughout 

continental settings and through the Holocene.  
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Figure 5. (A) Map indicating summer position of jet streams and Bermuda High (indicated 
by “H”) and the Great Plains Low Level Jet indicated by “LLJ” (modified after Monterro-
Seranno et al., 2010). Numbered diamonds indicate locations of proxy records shown in 
Figure 5 as follows: 1) Fensterer et al. (2013) and 2) Haug et al. (2001). (B) Inset indicating 
location of study area. (C) Satellite image of Laguna Salada indicating location of 
vibracores. Numerals with Bt and Ht labels indicate thickness of bioturbated core top and 
thickness of Holocene playa sediment in meters, respectively. Location of core LS10-02 
used in this study indicated.  
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Figure 6. (A) Core description of core LS10-02. (B) Line-scan image and X-ray image of 
core LS10-02 used in this study. (C) Final ensemble drought prediction. (D) Z-transformed 
element intensities used as final predictor variables and tree-ring data from Cook and Kruisic 
(2004) used as target variable. Note horizontal dashed lines correlating decrease and increase 
in Bromine, Lead, and Barium with wet and dry times respectively. See Figure 11 for 
bivariate plots of XRF and tree-ring data.  
 

Figure 7. Age model for core LS10-02 showing one and two-sigma error from twenty-two 
optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) ages with 95% confidence range of Bchron age-
model shaded. See Appendix II for OSL age data. 
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Figure 8. (A-I) Model drought predictions and validation accuracies in parenthesis from all 
models used in this study. Explanation for all abbreviations are as follows: Normal based 
general discriminant analysis (GDA-Normal), classification and regression trees (CART), 
logistic based GDA (GDA-logit), support vector machine (SVM), multivariate adaptive 
regression splines (MARS), Statistica artificial neural networks (SANN), naive bayes 
classifier (Naive Bayes), and k-nearest neighbors (KNN). (J) Ensemble of all models. (K) 
Ensemble of top three models, as measured by validation accuracies, including GDA-
Normal, GDA-Logit, and Naive Bayes. 
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ice-rafted debris record (z-transformed) 
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Figure 10. Modern precipitation and evaporation data for Texas Water Development 
Board quadrangle 1010, area covering Laguna Salada, for years 1954 to 2013. (A) Map 
indicating location of study area and quadrangle 1010. (B) Monthly moisture imbalance 
computed as ratio between monthly evaporation and monthly precipitation from 
quadrangle 1010. Note, for months June through August, largest moisture imbalance 
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2014. 
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Figure 11. (A-C) Plots between predictor variables, Br, Pb, and Ba, used in this study 
against Cook and Kruisic (2004) site 182 continuous tree-ring data. Parametric and 
nonparametric correlation coefficients with respective p values given. Note statistical 
significance for all measures of dependence. Grey circles occur where text overlaps data. 
(D-F) Histograms of predictor variables binned with cases wherein case was assigned as 
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light-colored bars. Note dry cases have overall increase in Br, Pb, and Ba XRF counts.  
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CHAPTER 4  

EPISODIC FLOODING OF ESTUARINE 

ENVIRONMENTS IN RESPONSE TO DRYING 

CLIMATE OVER THE LAST 6,000 YEARS IN 

BAFFIN BAY, TEXAS3   

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Modern estuaries, sites of significant population and industry centers, are highly 

sensitive to changes in relative sea level and sediment supply. Numerous bays within the 

Gulf of Mexico —Galveston Bay, Matagorda Bay, Corpus Christi Bay, Mobile Bay— 

exhibit, rapid, centennial-scale landward retreat (i.e. back-stepping) of estuarine 

environments of up to 20 km at 8.0 ka, 4.8, ka, and 2.6 ka (Fig. 12A; Anderson et al., 2014). 

Proposed forcing mechanisms for these back-stepping events include: increased relative sea-

level (RSL) rise (Rodriguez et al., 2010), flooding of relict fluvial terraces (Rodriguez et al., 

2005), or a decrease in sediment supply (Simms et al., 2008; Anderson et al., 2010). 

Understanding the causes of these back-stepping events is crucial in understanding how 

                                                
3 A version of this chapter is under review as a paper in Quaternary Science Reviews 

under the citation: Livsey, D., and Simms, A. R., in review, Episodic flooding of estuarine 
environments in response to drying climate over the last 6,000 years in Baffin Bay, Texas: 
Quaternary Science Reviews. 
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estuarine systems will respond to changes in sea level and climate expected over the next 

century.  

Previous studies on the causes of the afore-mentioned back-stepping events in the Gulf 

of Mexico lack locally derived paleoclimate records and RSL data with sub-meter precision 

and are mainly concentrated in the lower reaches of estuarine systems wherein the influence 

of fluvial systems, and hence terrestrial sediment supply, is dampened (Anderson and 

Rodriguez 2008). In this study we analyze the relative roles that sea level and climate 

change had upon the estuarine environments of upper Baffin Bay, TX since 6.0 ka. 

Stratigraphic flooding surfaces marked by back-stepping of estuarine environments in upper 

Baffin Bay are identified using 121 shallow-marine cores and 4.3 km of high-resolution 

seismic profiles. Timing of stratigraphic flooding surfaces, constrained by a compilation of 

47 radiocarbon dates, is then compared to locally derived records of past sea-level (Livsey 

and Simms 2013) and climate (Livsey et al., in review; Buzas-Stephens et al., 2014) to 

determine the causal mechanism(s) of these back-stepping events.   

 

4.2 STUDY AREA 

4.2.1 GEOLOGIC SETTING 

Baffin Bay, Texas formed as the Los Olmos, San Fernando, and Petronilla creeks incised 

into the central Texas coastal plain and subsequently flooded during the last glacial cycle 

(Fig. 12B; Behrens, 1963; Simms et al., 2010). The central Texas coast has a mean gradient 

of < 0.8 m/km within 80 km of the coast (Simms et al., 2010) and is undergoing a long-term 

(100 ky) subsidence rate of 0.05 mm/yr (Paine 1993; Simms et al., 2013). Upper Baffin Bay 

experiences a mixed tidal regime with a mean tidal range of 0.06 m, a great diurnal tidal 
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range of 0.29 m (difference between mean higher high water and mean lower low water), 

and a mean spring tidal range of 0.58 m (Livsey and Simms, 2013). Water level variations 

are controlled primarily by astronomic tides and wind direction (Livsey and Simms 2013). 

 Padre Island dampens tidal exchange between waters within the bay and marine waters. 

Mean annual evaporation exceeds mean annual precipitation (60 to 80 cm/y) by ~ 60 cm/y 

(Behrens 1969) and as a result Baffin Bay is generally hyper-saline with monthly salinity 

averaging between 40 and 50 ppt (Behrens, 1969). However, salinity may vary widely 

depending on local meteorological and oceanographic conditions between 2 ppt during 

cloudbursts (Gunter 1945) and up to 85 ppt during droughts (Behrens, 1969a). The drainages 

of Los Olmos and San Fernando creeks, and to a lesser extent Petronilla Creek, are disrupted 

by aeolian dunes that formed no later than ca. 2.6 ka to the south of Baffin Bay (Foreman et 

al., 2009). The average annual discharge for stream gauges 40 km inland on Los Olmos 

Creek and 60 km inland on San Fernando creeks are 0.12 m/s from 1969 - 2008 and 0.64 

m/s from 1966 - 2008 respectively (United States Geologic Survey, 2009). No stream gauge 

data are available for Petronilla Creek. The creeks deliver an unquantified sediment supply 

to the bay; however, with low mean stream discharge and disrupted drainages sediment 

discharge is thought to be isolated to episodic rainfall events (Simms et al. 2010).  

Cores and seismic stratigraphy show that Baffin Bay environments exhibited 

backstepping events ca. 8.0 ka, 5.5 ka, and 4.8 ka (Simms et al., 2010; Rodriguez et al., 

2010). Prior to 5.5 ka, Baffin Bay exhibited environments typical of other bays around the 

Gulf of Mexico including a well-developed bayhead delta and oyster reefs (Simms et al., 

2010). Since onset of drier conditions at ca. 5.5 ka and the formation of Padre Island ca. 5.0 

ka (Fisk, 1959; Rusnak, 1960), numerous environments unique to bays in arid settings have 
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developed within Baffin Bay (Dalrymple, 1964; Behrens and Land 1972; Simms et al., 

2010). Typical bayhead delta deposits within Baffin Bay have been replaced by expansive 

mud flats covered with intertidal microbial mats. The mud flats contain only one main 

channel and are seasonally submerged by wind tides due to increased prevailing southeast 

winds that average from 15 to 24 km/h from spring to autumn (Fig. 12C; Simms et al., 

2010). Additional depositional environments found in Baffin Bay and unique to bays in arid 

settings include: serpulid worm-tube reefs, shelly internal spits/beaches/internal islands, mud 

flats, laminated open bay carbonate mud, and ooidal beaches (Dalrymple, 1964; Behrens and 

Land 1972; Land et al. 1979; Simms et al., 2010).  

4.2.2 HOLOCENE SEA LEVEL 

Compiled Holocene sea-level records from the northwestern Gulf of Mexico indicate 

decreasing rates of RSL rise through the Holocene with RSL rising at ~ 9 mm/y in the early 

Holocene to ≤ 1.4 mm/yr after 5.5 ka (Milliken et al., 2008a; Tornqvist et al., 2004). A RSL 

record spanning the last 5.0 ka and derived from radiocarbon dated buried microbial mats 

found in upper Baffin Bay indicates a similar trend of decreasing rates of RSL rise since 5.0 

ka (Livsey and Simms 2013).  

4.2.3 CLIMATE  

The hydrograph of southern Texas is bimodal with peak precipitation in late spring and 

early fall (Livsey et al., in review). Tropical cyclones may ameliorate drought in southern 

Texas (Maxwell et al., 2013) but only account for 8% to 12% of rainfall over the study area 

(Gleason, 2006). The primary moisture source for Texas, the Great Plains Low Level Jet 

(Forman et al., 2001), is modulated by the zonal position of the Bermuda High (Zhu and 

Liang 2013). When the Bermuda High is strengthened and displaced westward as a result of 
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either warm winter temperatures in the East Pacific (Zhu and Liang 2013) and/or warm 

temperatures in the North Atlantic (Maxwell et al., 2013) the Great Plains Low-Level Jet is 

strengthened resulting in more precipitation in the United States midwest but less 

precipitation and higher temperatures in Texas (Zhu and Liang 2013).  

Droughts in Texas are initiated by upper tropospheric anticyclonic disturbances 

originating from enhanced convection over the Rocky Mountain and Mexican Plateau 

(RMP) and maintained by surface processes through a soil moisture-precipitation positive 

feedback (Myoung and Nielsen-Gammon 2010). Enhanced convection over the RMP driven 

by northward shifts in the Pacific and Bermuda highs (Higgins and Wang 1997) may be 

driven by poleward shifts in the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) through decreased 

El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) and/or 

increases in the Atlantic meriodonal overturning circulation (AMOC), and Atlantic 

meriodonal oscillation (AMO).  

During years of enhanced convection over the RMP the North American monsoon is 

enhanced while precipitation is dampened over the United States Great Plains and Texas 

(Higgins and Wang 1997). This anti-phased relationship has been recently shown in 

foraminfera assemblage data from Baffin Bay, Texas with dry conditions inferred from 

saline tolerant genera increasing during enhanced North American monsoon conditions and 

less saline tolerant genera during weaker North American monsoon conditions (Buzas-

Stephens et al., 2014). The strength of convection over the RMP is primarily driven by the 

mean position of the ITCZ (Higgins and Wang 1997). Since the mid-Holocene the ITCZ has 

migrated south resulting in a weakening of the North American monsoon (Poore et al., 

2003) and overall wetter conditions in south Texas since the hot and dry mid-Holocene 
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climate optimum from ca. 6 ka to 4.5 ka (Nordt et al., 1994; Nordt et al., 2002). After ca. 4 

ka climate conditions over Texas became wore variable with a shift to wetter and cooler 

conditions sometime between 4.0 ka and 2.4 ka (Toomey et al. 1993; Humphrey and Ferring 

1994; Nordt et al. 1994, 2002; Buzas-Stephens et al., 2014).  

On millennial time-scales the mean position of the ITCZ is modulated by Earth’s 

obliquity (Haug et al., 2001). On sub-millennial timescales the position of the ITCZ may be 

modulated by sea surface temperature changes in the East Pacific and/or North Atlantic 

(Haug et al 2001; Poore et al, 2003; Monterro-Serrano et al., 2010; Fensterer et al., 2013). 

Since the mid-Holocene the Earth’s obliquity has decreased resulting in a southerly shift of 

the ITCZ while concomitant changes in the seasonal distribution of insolation over the 

tropical Pacific is hypothesized to have enhanced this southerly shift through enhanced 

ENSO and resultant warming in the East Pacific (Haug et al., 2001; Clement et al., 2000). 

Foraminiferal assemblage data from Baffin Bay follow this trend with wet conditions 

inferred from saline tolerant genera decreasing during enhanced ENSO and vica-versa 

(Buzas-Stephens et al., 2014). During years of warm North Atlantic SST (i.e. + AMO) the 

ITCZ may also be shifted north and the North American Monsoon enhanced (McCabe et al., 

2004) resulting in drier conditions over the study area (Livsey et al., in review). Numerous 

studies from the Gulf of Mexico region indicate correlation between precipitation patterns 

that would result from warm temperatures in the North Atlantic and hence northerly shifts in 

the ITCZ including studies from: Laguna Salada, a playa < 50 km inland of Baffin Bay 

(Livsey et al. in review), foraminiferal assemblage data from Baffin Bay (Buzas-Stephens et 

al., 2014), deep marine cores in the Gulf of Mexico (Monterro-Serrano et al., 2010), and 

speleothem records from the Caribbean (Fensterer et al., 2012, 2013).  
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4.3 METHODS 

4.3.1 CORING 

Two core types, vibracores and jack-hammer push cores, were utilized to sample the 

upper reaches of the incised-valley fill of Baffin Bay. Vibracores were collected using a 

gasoline-powered cement vibrator attached to aluminum core-tubes. Jack-hammer cores 

were collected using 1.5 m long, 5.7 cm diameter, DT22 Geoprobe® sections pushed into 

the valley fill using a gasoline-powered jack-hammer. Vibracores up to 4 m in length were 

collected aboard the R/V Trinity and R/V Tom Sawyer to a maximum depth of 4.47 m below 

MSL (Fig. 12C). Jack-hammer push cores up to 7.3 m in length were collected aboard the 

R/V Trinity to a maximum depth of 9.2 m below MSL (Fig. 12C). Cores were split and 

described at the cm-scale. Observations included grain size, sorting, sedimentary structures, 

and macrofauna.  

Core data including core descriptions, depositional environment interpretation, laser 

particle-size data, radiocarbon data, microfossil data, and macrofossil data from Simms et al 

(2010) and Buzas-Stephens et al. (2014) were compiled and entered into RockWorks16®, a 

3D subsurface data visualization software. This data was supplemented with cores from 

Simms et al (2010) collected in the lower reaches of Baffin Bay but to depths of 17.7 m 

below MSL. Use of core data from this study provide additional constraints on stratigraphic 

interpretations.   

4.3.2 SEISMIC 

An Edgetech® SB-216S chirp subbottom profiler towed from the R/V Tom Sawyer ~ 2 

m above the bay floor was utilized to collect a 4.3 km seismic profile in upper Baffin Bay 

(Fig. 12C). Water depths < 1 m in the upper bay precluded seismic collection further up-dip 
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within the bay. A 20-millisecond (ms) linear sweep from 2 to 15 kHz with 6 Hz ping-rate 

was used to provide ~ 0.1 m vertical resolution. Automatic gain control and band-pass 

filtering that removes lower frequency noise (e.g. boat engine) was conducted during the 

survey using an Edgetech® 3100P Portable Topside Processor. No other post-processing 

was conducted. An on board GPS system provided track-line locations. We utilize a two-

way travel time (TWTT) seismic velocity of 1500 m/s used by Simms et al (2010). In 

addition to the seismic data collected in this study we compiled seismic reflection profiles 

and stratigraphic surface interpretations from Simms et al (2010) into RockWorks16®.  

4.3.3 RADIOCARBON ANALYSES  

Five buried microbial mats were measured by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) at 

the Department of Earth Science UC Irvine AMS facility. Three articulated bivalves, and 1 

bulk organic carbon sample was measured by AMS at DirectAMS laboratory in Seattle, 

Washington, USA (Appendix III). In addition, 47 previously published AMS radiocarbon 

dates were compiled and recalibrated for this study. All samples were corrected for δ13C 

fractionation prior to calibration (Appendix III). Simms et al (2009) established a 

radiocarbon reservoir estimate of 220 yr for Baffin Bay by obtaining an optically stimulated 

luminescence age from a sand lamina and a 14C age from a mollusk within the same sand 

lamina. A mean global marine reservoir of 404 yr was used from Reimer et al (2013) to 

compute the ΔR value, defined as the difference between the global marine reservoir and the 

local radiocarbon reservoir, of -184 yr. Following Livsey and Simms (2013) we utilize an 

error of ± 100 yr for a conservative estimate of error in ΔR. All radiocarbon samples were 

calibrated using calibration curves in CALIB 7.1 (Reimer et al., 2013). Microbial mats were 

calibrated using the northern hemisphere mixed marine/terrestrial curve with a 50% estimate 
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of marine carbon following Livsey and Simms (2013). Mollusks were calibrated using the 

marine curve and the bulk organic carbon sample was calibrated using the northern 

hemisphere terrestrial curve.  

4.3.4 STRATIGRAPHIC INTERPRETATION    

RockWorks16® was utilized to visualize core, seismic, and radiocarbon data and 

interpret stratigraphic flooding surfaces (FS). Following Simms et al (2010) FS were 

identified as abrupt sedimentary contacts within cores and prominent and widespread 

continuous seismic reflections between seismic facies in seismic data. To correlate FS 

identified in core and FS identified in the seismic survey gridded surfaces, made from core 

contacts for each FS, were compared to the elevations of surfaces identified in the seismic 

profile in the RockWorks16® 3D viewer. All gridded surfaces in this study were made using 

the inverse distance algorithm of RockWorks16®. FS closest in elevation to FS identified in 

the seismic profile were correlated. Final gridded surfaces of each FS were made using 

elevations from core and seismic data.  

4.3.5 FLOODING SURFACE CHRONOLOGY  

Three methods were utilized to provide chronologic constraints on FS timing. First, 

radiocarbon samples taken from above and below each interpreted FS provided chronologic 

control and allowed correlation to FS identified by Simms et al (2010). Timing of each FS is 

reported as the 2σ minimum age of the oldest radiocarbon sample from above a given FS 

and the 2σ maximum age of the youngest calibrated radiocarbon sample from below a given 

FS (Table 1).  

Second, we compared the mean elevations of the three youngest FS plus the mean 

modern water depth of upper Baffin Bay to a RSL curve computed from RSL data in Livsey 
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and Simms (2013). We only utilize this method for the three youngest FS because these FS 

are characterized by inundation of a sedimentary facies interpreted as intertidal mud-flat 

deposits. Livsey and Simms (2013) established a relationship between microbial mats found 

in intertidal mudflats and RSL; therefore we hypothesize that these surfaces can be related to 

the local RSL curve of Livsey and Simms (2013) to provide additional constraints on FS 

timing. The 95% error-range for the timing of each FS was computed from the continuous 

RSL curve with 95% error ranges (Fig. 13; Table 1). The continuous RSL curve was 

computed using a nonparametric Bayesian RSL regression tool in Bchron, an open-source 

non-parametric Bayesian software (Parnell and Gehrels, 2015), that accounts for error in 

both the X and Y directions.  

The RSL method assumes that mean water depth provides an upper age-limit on the FS 

since mean water depth has not increased since the formation of the mud flats after ca. 5.5 

ka (Simms et al., 2010) and that each FS represents a paleo-bathymetric surface. Two points 

support the first assumption. Firstly, water level variations in upper Baffin Bay are primarily 

controlled by astronomic tides and wind direction (Livsey and Simms 2013). Astronomic 

tides in the study area have not appreciably varied in the Holocene (Hill et al., 2011). Today 

the prevailing wind direction is aligned with the bay axis; therefore, any past changes in 

wind direction would act only to decrease mean water depth (Livsey and Simms 2013). 

Secondly, fetch would have been less in the past as a result of lower RSL in the past and the 

confinement of the bay to the v-shaped incised valley. To test the validity of the second 

assumption we compared volume percent differences between two volumes: 1) the volume 

between each FS gridded surfaces and a Pleistocene gridded surface (described below) and 

2) the volume between a gridded plane that estimates the modern bathymetry (described 
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below) lowered to the mean elevation of each FS and the Pleistocene gridded surface. The 

gridded plane that estimates modern bathymetry has a slope of 0.01°, computed by the 

elevation difference between the maximum and minimum bathymetric depths in the study 

area divided by the distance between these points. The strike of the plane, 146°, is equal to 

the azimuth of the modern-bay axis. The volume percent difference between the modern 

bathymetry and Pleistocene and between the gridded plane that estimates modern 

bathymetry and the Pleistocene is < 1.8%. The volume percent differences for the three 

youngest FS and the lowered gridded plane are all < 1.6%. We interpret the small volume 

percent differences to indicate that the interpreted FS grids represent paleo-bathymetric 

surfaces.  

The third method used to constrain the age of the flooding surfaces was to correlate each 

FS identified in this study to the same surfaces identified by Simms et al. (2010) in an open-

bay core BB07-01 with seven radiocarbon dates. Each FS, constrained by radiocarbon data 

and the RSL method described above, from this study is accompanied by drying events 

indicated by foraminiferal assemblage changes in BB07-01 (Fig. 14A). 95% age ranges for 

each FS depth in BB07-01 were selected from a depth-continuous age-model with 95% age-

errors computing using seven radiocarbon dates and the age-model regression tool in Bchron 

(Fig. 14B; Table 1; Parnell et al., 2008). The timing of each FS is reported as the 2σ 

maximum age of the oldest time constraint of the three methods and the 2σ minimum age of 

the youngest time constraint (Table 1).  

4.3.6 ACCOMADATION CHANGE CALCULATIONS 

Changes in accommodation as a function of depth from MSL were computed from a 

Pleistocene gridded surface and compared to the mean elevation of each FS (Fig. 15). The 
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Pleistocene grid was generated from Pleistocene depths from core contacts, seismic data 

collected in this study, and Pleistocene depth contours from Simms et al (2010; Fig. 16A). 

Volumes were computed at 0.1 m intervals from a block-model with cells 100 m2 x 0.1 m 

deep truncated by the Pleistocene gridded surface.  

4.3.7 SEDIMENTATION RATE CHANGES 

To estimate changes in sediment supply with respect to time sediment volumes were 

computed from a lithostratigraphic model between each FS grid. The volume deposited 

between the present seafloor and youngest FS was computed between a gridded surface of 

modern bathymetric sounding data (NOAA, 1998; Fig. 16B) and the youngest FS (Fig. 

16C). The lithostratigraphic model was generated using the RockWorks16® 

lithostratigraphic modeling tool. The RockWorks16® lithostratigraphy model generates a 

lithostratigraphic model by laterally assigning categorical grain-size data (e.g. mud, sand) 

from core data. Cells are assigned a grain-size category based upon a nearest-neighbor 

search. Contacts between different grain-size categories are randomized to emulate 

interfingered contacts. Core data was input based upon the following grain-size categories: 

mud, sandy mud, muddy sand, sand, and shell hash. Two lithostratigraphic models each with 

100 m2 cells (the average distance between cores) but one with 0.1 m deep cells and another 

with 0.01 m deep cells were generated for a portion of the study area with the greatest core 

coverage (Fig. 17A). Volume percent difference for each grain-size category was < 2% 

between each model; therefore we utilized the model with 0.1 m cells to decrease 

computation time needed for the larger model that covered the entire study area (Fig. 17B). 

Sediment accumulation in m3/yr was estimated by dividing the grain-size category volumes 

by the median time difference between each FS (Fig. 16C-G). Lower and upper error bounds 
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on sediment accumulation were derived from dividing volumes by the maximum and 

minimum time difference between each FS respectively (Fig. 18). 

 

4.4 RESULTS 

4.4.1 CORES AND CORE DESCRIPTIONS  

A total of 121 vibracore and jack-hammer cores were collected between 2009 and 2012. 

Nineteen sedimentary facies were identified in core descriptions from the 121 shallow-

marine cores and similar to Simms et al (2010) we group the facies into two primary 

sedimentary assemblages. Simms et al (2010) described 11 of the 20 sedimentary facies. 

Nine additional sedimentary facies are identified in this study. Sedimentary facies 1 to 16 in 

facies assemblage 1 are interpreted to represent the 16 modern depositional environments 

identified in upper Baffin Bay. Sedimentary facies 17 to 20 in facies assemblage 2 have no 

modern analogue in Baffin Bay today; however, are similar to sedimentary facies described 

in modern estuaries to the north of Baffin Bay. Table 2 provides a list of the sedimentary 

facies with an abbreviated description and depositional environment interpretation along 

with the equivalent sedimentary facies of Simms et al (2010). Field and core images of 

select sedimentary facies are provided in figure 19. Facies new to this study are indicated by 

bold-font and asterisk. 

4.4.1.1 FACIES ASSEMBLAGE 1 

4.4.1.1.1 FLUVIAL SYSTEM  

Sedimentary facies 1  (Floodplain) Sedimentary facies 1 consists of light greenish-grey 

clay with plant fragments, darker-clay lamina, and few distinct sedimentary structures or 

fauna preserved in cores. This facies was sampled in cores from the modern floodplain of 
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the creeks flowing into Baffin Bay (Simms et al., 2010). Based upon the location this facies 

was sampled it is interpreted as fluvial floodplain deposits.   

Sedimentary facies 2 (Modern creek-channel deposits). Sedimentary facies 2 consists of 

massive brownish-grey, poorly sorted fine sand with some plant fragments and gravel. The 

gravel component is composed of rounded caliche nodules. This facies was sampled in cores 

from creeks flowing into Baffin Bay (Simms et al., 2010). Based upon the location this 

facies was sampled it is interpreted as fluvial bedload deposits.  

Sedimentary facies 3 (Tidal-influenced channel sand deposits*). Sedimentary facies 3 

consists of a light grey to blue muddy sand with massive and flaser bedding. Occasionally, 1 

to 2 cm grains comprised of rounded caliche nodules are present. The lower contact of this 

facies is sharp or wavy. The facies is found in core tops sampled from the main mud-flat 

distributary in the Cayo De Grullo arm of Baffin Bay (Fig. 12). Based upon the location this 

facies was sampled and flaser bedding this facies is interpreted as a tidally-influenced 

channel deposit with intermittent higher-energy flow capable of transporting 1 to 2 cm 

grains.  

4.4.1.1.2 MUD FLATS  

Sedimentary facies 4 (Mud flat). Sedimentary facies 4 was sampled in core tops along 

bay-margin mud flats covered in microbial mats. In place of bay-head delta deposits, typical 

of Texas estuaries north of Baffin Bay, the upper bay contains extensive mud flats (Simms 

et al., 2010). This facies consists of interbedded and interlaminated light-blue, blue, and 

green muds with white 1-3mm thick carbonate and clay laminations and microbial mats. The 

microbial mats and white carbonate lamina are a diagnostic feature of this facies (Livsey and 

Simms 2013). The contacts between the light-blue, blue, and green muds are gradational or 
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sharp and vary in thickness between 1 cm and 4 cm. Light-blue and grey muddy sand lamina 

are found at the base of some mud units. Modern microbial mats are characterized by dark 

vitreous blue-green to black undulating surface with thicknesses ranging from 0.2 cm to ~3 

cm. Microbial mats down-core are characterized by wavy dark vitreous blue-green to black 

lamina ranging in thickness between 0.1 cm to 0.5 cm.  An elevation survey of 1,297 

modern microbial mats indicated that microbial mats formed between mean high spring 

water level and mean low spring water level (Livsey and Simms 2013). Based upon the 

location this facies was found and the presence of preserved microbial mats and carbonate 

lamina this facies is interpreted to represent intertidal mud flat deposits.  

Sedimentary facies 5 (Supratidal mud flat*). Sedimentary facies 5 consists of mottled 

tan to brown sandy mud with sand filled burrows and occasional root casts. Plant fragments 

≤ 2 mm are occasionally found. This facies is found in core tops sampled from the central 

mudflat of Cayo De Grullo (Fig. 12C). Muds sampled from the front ~ 20 m of the central 

mud flat was very stiff and difficult to core. Core description indicated that these muds are 

dewatered and structureless. Muds from the interior portion of the central mud flat were 

similar to muds from the frontal edge but were softer and not as desiccated. The front ~ 20 

m of the central mud flat is vegetated with saline-tolerant grasses and succulents. Beyond ~ 

20 m vegetation gives way to microbial mats dissected by shallow, cm-deep, tidal creeks. A 

GPS survey of the central mud flat indicates that the vegetated mud flat front and interior 

have mean elevations of 0.35 m and -0.02 m from MSL respectively. Based upon the 

location this facies was sampled and elevation above mean high spring water level this 

facies is interpreted as supratidal mud flat deposits. 
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Sedimentary facies 6 (Pro mud flat*). Sedimentary facies 6 consists of mottled light 

blue and green clay with abundant plant fragments and lenticular bedding. Shell fragments ≤ 

2 cm are occasionally found. This facies is found in core tops sampled from the seaward 

margin of the modern central mud flat and bay-margin mud flats. Based upon the location 

this facies was sampled this facies is interpreted to represent sediments deposited proximally 

to either supratidal mud flats or bay-margin mudflats herein termed “pro mud flat” deposits.  

4.4.1.1.3 UPPER BAY  

Sedimentary facies 7 (Valley-margin sand*). Sedimentary facies 7 consists of 

bioturbated muddy light blue to grey medium sand with few shell fragments. 1 to 3 cm well-

rounded caliche nodules are occasionally found. This facies is found in core tops < 30 m 

from the bay margin. The facies resembles nearby muddy sand beach deposits that contain 

well-rounded caliche nodules and few shell fragments. Similar, albeit less-rounded, caliche 

nodules were noted eroding from the Pleistocene bluffs < 20 m from the bay shoreline. 

Based upon the location this facies was sampled and the presence of well-rounded nodules 

this facies is interpreted to represent sandy bay-margin beaches herein termed “valley-

margin sand”.  

Sedimentary facies 8 (Upper-bay/bay margin). Sedimentary facies 8 consists of 

bioturbated dark greenish-grey muddy sand with several sand laminae. Plant fragments and 

foraminifera are found throughout. This facies contains Mulinia lateralis and 

Anomalocardia cuneimeris shell fragments, fauna tolerant of hypersaline conditions. The 

facies is found in core tops sampled from upper Baffin Bay (Simms et al., 2010). Based 

upon the location this facies was sampled and the presence of foraminifera and articulated 

bivalves, this facies is interpreted as upper-bay to bay/margin deposits.  
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Sedimentary facies 9 (Upper-bay mud*). Sedimentary facies 9 consists of blue and light 

blue mottled mud with fine sand-filled burrows and ~ 0 - 15 % shell fragments. Shell 

fragments are comprised of M. lateralis and A. cuneimeris. Similar to sedimentary facies 8 

this facies is found in core tops from upper Baffin Bay. Based upon the location this facies 

was sampled and less sand content this facies is interpreted as upper bay mud deposited in a 

more distal position relative to sedimentary facies 8.  

Sedimentary facies 10 (Erosive bayfloor lag*). Sedimentary facies 10 consists of 

structureless shelly sandy blue to gray clay. When found in core tops and down-core the 

lower contact of this facies is wavy. This facies was found in core tops in water depths ≤ 0.5 

m. Based upon the location this facies was sampled, the abundance of shell fragments, lack 

of sedimentary structures, and wavy lower contacts this facies is interpreted to represent 

wave-reworked upper bay deposits herein termed “erosive bayfloor lag”.  

4.4.1.1.4 OPEN BAY 

Sedimentary facies 11 (Open-bay or distal upper-bay). Sedimentary facies 11 consists of 

homogenous black to greenish-grey clayey silt/silt with occasional faint laminae and sparse 

occurrences of the molluscs M. lateralis and A. cuneimeris, some of which were articulated. 

This facies, sampled in core tops from the modern open bay by Simms et al. (2010), was not 

sampled in core tops from this study but was found in deeper portions of the cores from this 

study. This facies is comprised of 1 to 15% sand-size material and contains foraminifera 

(Simms et al 2010). Based upon the location this facies was sampled this facies is 

interpreted as open-bay or distal upper-bay deposits (Simms et al., 2010).  

Sedimentary facies 12 (Open bay). Sedimentary facies 12 consists of well laminated and 

interbedded blue, greenish-grey, and light grey white interbedded muds. This facies, 
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sampled in core tops from the modern open bay by Simms et al. (2010), was not sampled in 

core tops from this study but was found in deeper portions of the cores from this study. The 

light-grey to white muds are composed of aragonite, magnesium calcite and dolomite and 

are hypothesized to be deposited under sulfate reducing conditions (Morse et al., 1992) or 

when bay salinity exceeds 60 ppt during drought conditions (Behrens & Land, 1972; 

Behrens, 1974). Based upon the location this facies was sampled, well-laminated character 

of the sediment, and lack of bioturbation this facies is interpreted as open-bay deposits. 

Sedimentary facies 13 (Nephloid mud*). Sedimentary facies 13 consists of black, very 

soft, homogenous mud. The lower contact of this facies when found in core was always 

sharp. Lighter-black sandy mud-filled burrows are occasionally found. The muds contain 

30% clay, 69% silt, and 1% sand. This facies was sampled from core tops behind shelly-

spits and in water depths > 1 m. The mud contains a high water content and has the weakest 

shear strength of any of the facies identified in this study. This facies is similar to estuarine 

deposits described by Poppe et al. (2008) wherein very fine-grained, water-rich sediment 

were suggested to be deposited from nepheloid layers in Long Island Sound, New York. 

Based upon the location this facies was sampled, high water content, and very fine-grained 

nature of this facies we interpret this facies as muds deposited from nepheloid layers in a 

back-spit lagoon or deeper protected quiescent water.    

4.4.1.1.5 SPITS 

Sedimentary facies 14 (Shelly-spit or fetch-limited barrier island). Sedimentary facies 14 

consists of grey-tan shelly fine sand or shell hash. Plant fragments are occasionally found in 

the shelly fine-sand and shell hash. This facies is found in core tops sampled from modern 

shelly spits and a fetch-limited barrier island (Fig. 12C; Simms et al., 2010). Shell-fragments 
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deeper in cores are primary comprised of M. lateralis, A. cuneimeris, Chione cancellata, 

Nuculana acuta, Lucina multilineata and Retusa canaliculata (Simms et al., 2010). While 

shell fragments in shallow cores and those sampled from modern shelly spits, internal 

barrier islands, and beaches are primary composed of M. lateralis and A. cuneimeris (Simms 

et al., 2010). Based upon the location this facies was sampled and high shell content and the 

fragmentary nature of the shells, this facies is interpreted to represent shelly-spits or fetch-

limited barrier islands.  

Sedimentary facies 15 (Back-spit lagoon*). Sedimentary facies 15 consists of green mud 

with lenticular and continuous, sharp-based, fine-sandy laminae, abundant plant fragments, 

and shell-hash and sand-filled burrows. This facies is found in core tops sampled from 

lagoons landward of modern shelly spits. Commonly this facies is found above or below 

sedimentary facies 14. Based upon the location this facies was sampled, stratigraphic 

position, and presence of lenticular sands and sand lamina, interpreted as washover deposits 

from nearby shelly spits, this facies is interpreted as back-spit lagoon deposits.  

4.4.1.1.6 SERPULID WORM-TUBE REEFS  

Sedimentary facies 16 (Serpulid worm-tube reef). Sedimentary facies 16 consists of 

randomly oriented serpulid worm tubes ~ 1 cm in diameter. This facies was not sampled in 

core tops but found in one core 1.64 m below the modern seafloor and is very similar to 

modern serpulid worm tube reefs described by Simms et al. (2010). Modern serpulid worm 

tubes have replaced oyster reefs typical of Texas estuaries north of Baffin Bay (Simms et al., 

2010). Serpulid worm tubes form only along the bay margins in water depths between 0.5 

and 2.5 m and may extend up to 0.08 to 0.15 m above MSL (Andrews 1964). Serpulid worm 
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tubes are only found in Baffin Bay after the onset of drier conditions ca. 5.5 ka. This facies 

is interpreted as a serpulid worm tube reef that formed in hyper-saline water ≤ 2.5 m MSL.  

4.4.1.2 FACIES ASSEMBLAGE 2 

Sedimentary facies 17 to 20 have no modern analogues in Baffin Bay but as noted by 

Simms et al. (2010) have similarities to modern environments in other Gulf of Mexico 

estuaries farther to the north. Facies assemblage 2 is only found in deeper portions of the 

estuarine fill at depths > 2 m below MSL. 

Sedimentary facies 17 (Wet upper bay). Sedimentary facies 17 consists of structureless 

green and dark-grey muds with sand-filled burrows, plant fragments, and a diverse array of 

molluscan fauna including: C. Cancellata, A. Cuneinermis, Rangia Cuneata, L. multilineta, 

Crassostrea virginica, Macoma Tenta, N. acuta, Turbonilla sp., and Neverita duplicatus. 

The bivalves are commonly articulated indicating relatively quiescent water. Based upon the 

diversity of molluscan fauna, abundant articulated bivalves and plant fragments, and 

location in the upper reaches of Cayo De Grullo this facies is interpreted as upper bay muds 

deposited during a wet period(s).                                                       

Sedimentary facies 18 (Seagrass flat*). Sedimentary facies 18 consists of structureless 

dark-green muds with a high abundance of plant fragments, and diverse array of molluscan 

fauna including: C. Cancellata, Lucina Pectinata, Argopecten irradians amplicostatus, and 

R. canaliculata. The bivalves are commonly articulated indicating relatively quiescent 

water. Plant fragments are composed of 1 mm to 5 mm (unidentified) grasses. Inside an 

articulated 3 cm L. Pectinata numerous 5 mm grass blades were found. Today the 

distribution of A. i. amplicostatus is closely tied with seagrass habitats (Withers and Hubner 

2009 and refs. therein). Along the Texas coast A. i. amplicostatus are found in the greatest 
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abundance in seagrass habitats in Laguna Madre (Withers and Hubner 2009). Based upon 

the presence of A. i. amplicostatus, abundant grass plant fragments, and modern distribution 

of A. i. amplicostatus this facies is interpreted as seagrass flat deposts.  

4.4.1.2.1 BAY-HEAD DELTA 

Sedimentary facies 19 (Fluvial floodplain). Sedimentary facies 19 consists of dark 

bluish-grey sandy mud with plant fragments. The mud is stiff indicating that the sediment 

was dewatered through subaerial exposure and lacks marine foraminifera. Based on the fine-

grained nature of the facies, presence of abundant plant fragments, and lack of foraminfera 

this facies is interpreted as fluvial floodplain deposits.  

Sedimentary facies 20 (Bayhead-delta mouth bar). Sedimentary facies 20 consists of 

structureless muddy medium blueish-grey sand with little to abundant shell fragments and 

plant material. Shells fragments are comprised of the mollusks Linea P., A. i. amplicostatus, 

C. Cancellata, A. Cuneinermis, R. Cuneata, L. multilineta, C. virginica, M. Tenta, N. acuta, 

Turbonilla sp., and N. duplicatus. This facies, barring the molluskan fauna, is similar to 

mouth-bar deposits described by Simms et al. (2008). Based on the structureless nature of 

the sand and diverse array of shell and plant fragments indicating rapid deposition and/or 

reworking and similarity to mouth-bar deposits described by Simms et al. (2008) this facies 

is interpreted as bayhead-delta mouth bar deposits.    
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4.4.2 SEISMIC FACIES  

From a 4.3 km seismic profile four seismic facies were identified in this study.  

Seismic Facies A (continuous, horizontal, wavy-parallel). Seismic facies A is found in 

the shallow portions of the chirp seismic survey and is characterized by continuous, low to 

medium amplitude parallel reflections (Fig. 20). Sediment facies 3, 4, 6, 8, and 9 are 

sampled in cores near the seismic survey at depths where seismic facies A is found. Based 

on correlation with nearby cores this facies is interpreted as upper bay deposits.  

Seismic Facies B (Sub-parallel oblique to sigmoid oblique reflections) Seismic facies B 

is found in the shallow portions of the chirp seismic survey and is characterized by sub-

parallel oblique to sigmoid oblique reflections that abut incised-valley walls (Fig. 20). This 

facies was described by Simms et al (2010) and has the appearance of clinoform packages 

indicative of progradation. Using a shallow vibracore Simms et al (2010) sampled one 

prograding package and recovered shelly sand similar to sedimentary facies 14. Based on 

the geometry of this seismic facies and recovered shell sand this seismic facies is interpreted 

as prograding shelly spits.  

Seismic Facies C (Discontinuous to continuous, with internal chaotic reflections). 

Seismic facies C is found in the deeper portions of the chirp seismic survey and is 

characterized by chaotic reflections with low to strong discontinuous parallel reflectors (Fig. 

20). This seismic facies is thickest in the middle of the estuarine fill and commonly forms U-

shaped geometries similar to fluvial-channel cross-sections. No nearby cores sampled depths 

where this seismic facies was found; however, down-dip cores collected at similar depth 

sampled bayhead delta deposits. Based upon the U-shaped geometry of the facies, chaotic 
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reflections, depth, and similarity to seismic facies F of Simms et al. (2010) this seismic 

facies is interpreted as fluvial or bayhead delta deposits.  

Seismic Facies D (Transparent, chaotic). Seismic facies D is found in the deeper 

portions of the chirp seismic survey and is characterized by chaotic low amplitude 

reflections truncated by seismic facies C. The seismic facies shallows near the coast and 

deepens to ~ 12 m below MSL towards the bay center. At the bay-margin the seismic facies 

forms terrace-like steps that progressively step deeper towards the bay center (Fig. 20). 

Vibracores taken at the valley margin and at depths wherein this seismic facies is found 

sampled stiff, dewatered, green mud with caliche and tan sands with caliche. These deposits 

are similar to the Pleistocene bluffs outcropping along the bay-margin. Based on the 

geometry of the seismic facies and sediment sampled from cores this facies is interpreted to 

represent Pleistocene deposits.  

4.4.3 STRATIGRAPHIC INTERPRETATION 

Five stratigraphic flooding surfaces (FS), representing abrupt changes from more 

proximal to more distal depositional environments, were identified in cores (Fig. 21), four of 

which were also identified in seismic profiles (Figs. 12,13).   

FS1 is identified by sedimentary facies 17 sharply overlying sedimentary facies 18. 

Radiocarbon ages from articulated bivalves from sedimentary facies 18 below FS1 range in 

age from 6.03 to 6.52 ka in core AM12-02 and 6.33 to 6.82 ka in core AM12-15. A 

radiocarbon date from an articulated bivalve from above FS1 in sedimentary facies 17 

ranges in age from 4.70 to 5.27 ka in core AM12-01. Articulated bivalve dates from core 

AM12-02 and AM12-01 constrain FS1 between 6.52 and 4.70 ka (Table 1). This surface is 

correlated to the 5.5 FS identified by Simms et al (2010) and constrained by two articulated 
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bivalve radiocarbon samples in core BB07-01 between 6.81 ka and 5.73 ka (Table 1). Using 

the older range of the calibrated radiocarbon sample from AM12-15 and the younger range 

of the calibrated radiocarbon sample from BB07-01 provide a age constraint for FS5 

between 6.52 ka – 5.73 ka.  

 FS2 is identified by sedimentary facies assemblage 1 facies sharply overlying facies 

from sedimentary facies assemblage 2 (Fig. 21). For example, in core AM10-05 sedimentary 

facies 20, is overlain by sedimentary facies 8 (Fig. 21D). Below FS2 the diverse array of 

bivalves found in sedimentary facies assemblage 2 are found. Above FS2 only M. lateralis 

and A. cuneimeris, bivalves indicative of hypersaline conditions, are found. A microbial mat 

and a radiocarbon date from an articulated bivalve from core AM09-05 and AM12-01 

constrain FS2 between 5.27 ka and 4.89 ka (Table 1).  

FS3, FS4, and FS5 are primarily identified by the contact between sedimentary facies 4, 

interpreted as intertidal mud flat deposits, and sedimentary facies 3, 6, 8, 9, 10, or 12, all 

facies that may form within or below the intertidal zone. Abrupt sedimentary contacts at 

similar depths allowed correlation of FS3, FS4, and FS5 to nearby cores (Fig. 21).  

FS1 did not have a recognizable seismic expression in the seismic line collected in this 

study (Fig. 24). FS2 is identified by the boundary between seismic facies D and seismic 

facies C (Figs. 12,13). FS3, FS4, and FS5 are identified by high-amplitude continuous 

reflectors that bound three units characterized by laterally varying seismic facies (Figs. 

12,13). The lowest of the three units contains seismic facies B and C. The second deepest 

unit contains seismic facies C. The shallowest unit is characterized by seismic facies C and 

A. Near the bay margin seismic facies C unconformably overlies seismic facies B and is 

expressed within the seismic profile as a high-amplitude continuous reflector; this surface is 
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FS3 (Fig. 23). FS4 is a high-amplitude continuous reflector that marks the contact between 

the third unit and second most shallow unit (Fig. 23). FS5 is a high-amplitude continuous 

reflector that marks the contact between the second unit and most shallow unit identified by 

the contact between seismic facies C and seismic facies A (Fig. 23). The elevations of each 

FS were digitized and utilized along with elevations from core data to compute new gridded 

surfaces for each FS (Fig. 16C-G).  

4.4.4 FLOODING SURFACE CHRONOLOGY  

The methods used to constrain the timing of each FS and the 2σ error range for each 

method is provided in Table 1. The 2σ ranges from each method and for each FS overlap 

within error (Table 1). FS1 occurred between 6.5 - 5.7 ka. FS2 occurred between 5.2 – 4.9 

ka. FS3 occurred between 3.8 - 3.0 ka. FS4 occurred between 2.7 - 2.1 ka. FS5 occurred 

between 1.1 ka – 1.0 ka. 

4.4.5 ACCOMADATION CHANGES 

Changes in accommodation with respect to MSL exhibit a linear trend (R2 = 0.99) with 

bay volume increasing with higher RSL, a trend reflecting the flooding of the antecedent 

incised-valley morphology (Fig. 15). The mean elevations of the FS occur at depths near no 

apparent step-wise increases in accommodation (Fig. 15). We interpret the linear change in 

accommodation with respect to MSL (Fig. 15) to indicate that the morphology of the 

Pleistocene incised valley did not drive changes in accommodation and therefore, is not a 

causal autogenic mechanism for the FS identified in this study (e.g. Rodriguez et al., 2005).  
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4.4.6 SEDIMENT SUPPLY CHANGES 

The greatest change in sediment accumulation is a decline after FS2 (Fig. 18). Total 

sediment accumulation declines after FS2, increases after FS3, and remains constant after 

FS3 time (Fig. 18A). Mud accumulation decreases after FS2 and increases after FS3 (Fig. 

18B). Sandy mud accumulation increases after FS3, declines after FS4, and increases after 

FS5 (Fig. 18C). Sand and muddy sand accumulation decrease after FS2, increase after FS3, 

and decrease after FS5 (Fig. 18D,E). 

 

4.5 DISCUSSION 

4.5.1 TIMING OF FS COMPARED TO GOM BAYS AND TO THE LOWER REACHES 

OF BAFFIN BAY STRATIGRAPHY  

FS1 formed ca. 6.1 ka ± 0.8 ka (Table 1). FS1 is accompanied by a change in 

foraminiferal assemblages in the lower reaches of the bay indicating a shift to drier 

conditions in BB07-01 at ca. 5.5 ka (Fig. 25; Buzas-Stephens et al., 2014) and occurs 

stratigraphically below FS2, which ca. 5.0 ka ± 0.3 ka (Table 1). Therefore, FS1 is 

correlated to the 5.5 ka FS identified in the lower reaches of Baffin Bay by Simms et al. 

(2010). The FS at ca. 5.5 ka is within error of FS documented in Calcasieu Lake, LA and 

Sabine Lake on the TX-LA border (Milliken et al., 2008b,c).  

FS2 formed ca. 5.0 ka ± 0.3 ka (Table 1). FS2 is accompanied by a change in 

foraminiferal assemblages in the lower reaches of the bay indicating a shift to drier 

conditions in BB07-01 at ca. 4.8 ka (Fig. 25; Buzas-Stephens et al., 2014). Sedimentary 

facies changes across FS2 indicate a shift to more xeric conditions with sedimentary facies 

assemblage 2 forming below this surface and sedimentary facies assemblage 1 forming 
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above FS2 (Fig. 21). Faunal changes also indicate a shift to drier conditions with 9 mollusk 

species identified below FS2 and only 2 mollusk species, indicative of hypersaline 

conditions, found above FS2. Therefore, FS2 is correlated to the 4.8 ka FS identified in the 

lower reaches of Baffin Bay by Simms et al. (2010). The FS at 4.8 ka is documented in 

estuaries just north of Baffin Bay including: Corpus Christi Bay (Simms et al., 2008), 

Copano Bay (Troiani et al., 2011), and Matagorda Bay (Maddox et al., 2008).  

FS3 formed ca. 3.4 ka ± 0.7 ky (Table 1). Foraminiferal assemblage data at this time are 

absent due to a core break in core BB07-01; although, foraminiferal assemblage data do 

indicate a drying trend from 4.2 ka to 3.1 ka (Fig. 25). Timing of FS3 occurs within error of 

FS identified in Sabine Lake, Calcasieu Lake, and Matagorda Bay (Milliken et al., 2008b,c; 

Maddox et al., 2008). Simms et al. (2010) did not identify a FS in cores or seismic data near 

this time in the lower reaches of Baffin Bay. FS3 is the least developed FS identified in this 

study (Fig. 22). The lack of FS3 development in the lower reaches of Baffin Bay is 

interpreted to reflect the decreased influence of fluvial versus marine processes.  

FS4 formed ca. 2.4 ka ± 0.7 ky (Table 1). FS4 is accompanied by a shift to drier 

conditions indicated by foraminiferal assemblage data at ca. 2.8 ka, an increase in drought 

frequency in the Laguna Salada playa record at ca. 2.7 ka, and dune migration just south of 

Baffin Bay ca. 2.8 ka (Fig. 25). Timing of FS4 occurs within error of FS that formed ca. 2.6 

ka in Corpus Christi Bay (Simms et al., 2008) and Matagorda Bay (Maddox et al., 2008). 

Therefore, FS4 is correlated to the 2.6 ka FS identified in the lower reaches of Baffin Bay by 

Simms et al. (2010). 

FS5 formed ca. 1.0 ka ± 0.2 ky  (Table 1). FS5 is accompanied by a shift to drier 

conditions indicated by foraminiferal assemblage data at ca. 0.9 ka, an increase in drought 
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frequency in the Laguna Salada playa record at ca. 0.9 ka, and the Medieval Climate 

Anomaly, a time period of dry conditions in southern Texas, that occurred between 0.7 ka 

and 1.0 ka (Fig. 25; Mann et al., 2009). No other FS have been identified in other Gulf of 

Mexico Bays at this time (Anderson and Rodriguez, 2008); neither was it identified in cores 

or seismic data from the lower reaches of Baffin Bay (Simms et al., 2010).  

All FS identified in this study, except FS5, occur within error of FS identified in other 

Gulf of Mexico Bays. We interpret this to indicate that FS1 through FS4 formed as a result 

of allogenic mechanism(s). Although FS5 is not identified in other Gulf of Mexico bays we 

also interpret FS5 as being forced by allogenic mechanisms as FS5 occurs within error of the 

hemispheric-scale Medieval Climate Anomaly (Fig. 25). Previous studies in Baffin Bay and 

other Gulf of Mexico bays (Anderson and Rodriguez 2008) focused on the lower-reaches of 

estuarine systems wherein the relative influence of fluvial input is dampened; therefore, FS 

at ca. 1.0 ka may have formed in the upper reaches of these systems. If the FS at ca. 1.0 ka is 

not expressed in estuarine systems in more humid climates to the north one explanation may 

be that the decrease in sediment supply during this time was not sufficient for the estuarine 

systems to undergo retrogradation.   

4.5.2 FS CAUSAL MECHANISMS 

The RSL curve of Livsey and Simms (2013) does not extend prior to FS1 time; however, 

RSL data from the Northern Gulf of Mexico indicates that RSL was rising between 1 - 2 

mm/yr after ca. 6 ka with no observed pulses of increased rates of sea-level rise. However, 

with neither the Baffin Bay RSL record nor other RSL data from the Northern Gulf of 

Mexico can rule-out the possibility of cm-scale RSL rise events as suggested by Anderson et 
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al (2013), thus we cannot completely rule-out the possible causal role of RSL for FS 

identified in this study (Fig. 25).  

To determine if climate changes may have played a role in causing the back-stepping of 

estuarine environments we compare timing of FS identified in this study to changes in 

paleoclimate records derived from the North Atlantic, the Gulf of Mexico, and Baffin Bay 

(Fig. 25). We utilize the ice-rafted-debris record from Bond et al (2001) as this record is 

shown to correlate with basin-scale changes in North Atlantic SST similar to those of the 

AMO (Feng et al., 2010), to changes in drought frequency in southern Texas (Livsey et al., 

in review), and to changes in precipitation in the Caribbean (Fensterer et al., 2013; 

Kilbourne et al. 2008) and Mexico (Bernal et al., 2011). Following Monterro-Serrano et al 

(2010) we utilize a composite Gulf of Mexico SST as a proxy for the boreal summer 

position of the ITCZ. Timing of each FS is within error of decreases in ice-rafted debris 

indicative of a shift to + AMO conditions, warming of Gulf of Mexico SST indicative of a 

northern shift of the ITCZ, and shifts to drier conditions indicated by paleoclimate records 

from within and nearby Baffin Bay.  

Decreases in sand and muddy sand supply after FS2 and FS5 time support the 

interpretation that climate change was the primary cause for these FS (Fig. 18). Since no 

sand facies are observed in open Baffin Bay (Dalrymple, 1964) we suggest that sand is 

conserved within the upper bay and thus changes in sand supply reflect changes in fluvial 

input and hence changes in climate. However, mud with a grain-size < 6 µm is not 

conserved and may be re-suspended and exported from the system (Shideler 1984; Troiani et 

al., 2011). An increase in sand and muddy sand supply after FS3 time may suggest that RSL 

rather than climate was the primary cause for this FS (Fig. 18); however when interpreting 
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these data one should note that the calculations average all time between each FS. Hence a 

centennial-scale decline in sediment supply prior to a given FS may be masked by prior 

centuries with higher sediment supply. A decrease of sand may have occurred before and 

after FS4 time; however, large error bars preclude a conclusive interpretation.  

4.6 CONCLUSIONS  

Five flooding surfaces forming ca. 5.5 ka, 4.8 ka, 3.4 ka, 2.6 ka, and 1.0 ka were 

identified in upper Baffin Bay, TX.  These flooding surfaces occurred through the late 

Holocene, a time period of ever decreasing relative sea-level rise rates and coeval with local, 

regional, and far-field climate changes. Flooding surfaces at ca. 5.5 ka, 4.8 ka, and 2.6 ka are 

documented in numerous Gulf of Mexico estuaries. The flooding surfaces at 4.8 ka and 1.0 

ka are accompanied by decreases in sediment supply and clearly point to a coastal response 

induced by climate. Although similar decreases in sediment supply are not shown ca. 3.4 ka 

and 2.6 ka all flooding surfaces occur through the late Holocene at times of regionally 

documented changes in climate and with ever decreasing RSL rates suggesting that climate 

likely played a more significant role than RSL in causing the FS identified in this study.  

The result of this work suggests that climate changes independent of decimeter-scale 

changes in RSL can drive changes in coastlines. This observation has implications for 

coastal managers and communities that although facing dampened RSL rise over the next 

century (e.g. in high-latitude areas and/or in tectonically uplifting areas) may face changes in 

coastal systems due to potentially drying climates. In addition this study highlights the 

importance of considering changes in sediment supply driven by drying climates. Land-use 

changes (e.g. changes in agriculture practices, damming of rivers) that limit sediment supply 

to the coast may have similar effects as drying climate on coastlines.  
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Figure 12. (A) Map indicating regional location of Baffin Bay, Texas and studies that 
document Holocene-flooding surfaces. 1. Simms et al. (2008) 2. Maddox et al. (2008) 3. 
Anderson et al. (2008) 4. Milliken et al. (2008b) 5. Milliken et al. (2008c) 6. Rodriguez 
et al. (2008). (B) Map of Baffin Bay, Texas with location of cores used in this study 
indicated by yellow diamonds. (C) Upper-bay study area with location of cores used in 
this study and position of seismic survey.   
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G Figure 16. (A-G) Grid models utilized in this 
study to compute volumes shown in Figure 18. 
Grid models for B-G computed using elevations 
picked from core (black polygon symbols) and 
the seismic survey. (A) Modern bathymetry grid 
computed from sounding data (NOAA, 1998). 
(B) Flooding surface 5 grid. (C) Flooding surface 
4 grid. (D) Flooding surface 3 grid. (E) Flooding 
surface 2 grid. (F) Flooding surface 1 grid. (G) 
Pleistocene incised-valley grid. 
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Figure 19. (A-D) Field images of select depositional environments. Shovel for scale in A 
and B is 1.25 m tall. GPS for scale in D is 2 m tall. (E) Core images of select 
sedimentary facies. Numerals by each core photo indicate sedimentary facies number 
(see Table 2 for sedimentary facies explanation). Dewatered Pleistocene (Pl) sediment 
shown in bottom-right core image. 
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Figure 21. (A) Select core descriptions utilized to make generalized dip profile for upper Baffin Bay. (B) Generalized dip profile 
for Baffin Bay. FS identified in this study are correlated to FS identified in Simms et al. (2010) generalized dip profile. Asterisk in 
legend indicates surfaces taken from Simms et al (2010) and not sampled in this study. (C) Generalized dip profile for upper 
Baffin Bay. Calibrated radiocarbon samples with 2σ age-ranges shown in white-font. Cores with core descriptions shown in A. 
have black labels. Cores with no description shown have grey labels. Not all core description shown to conserve space. (D) Core 
photos showing FS identified in this study. Note FS2 in core AM10-05 and abrupt transition from facies assemblage 2 
sedimentary facies 20 to facies assemblage 1 sedimentary facies 8.  
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Figure 23. (A) Seismic survey from upper Baffin Bay. See figure 1C for survey line location. (B) Interpretation of seismic survey 
shown in A. with location of base of incised fill and five flooding surfaces. (C) Color-shading of each parasequence (i.e. area 
between each interpreted surface in B) for viewing in RockWorks16® 3D viewer shown in figure 24.  
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Figure 25. (A) Timing for each flooding surface identified in upper Baffin Bay using 
different methods discussed in the text. Minimum time constraint (shown as “All”) 
wherein flooding surface formed was selected using 95% error range from each method. 
Vertical-grey bars indicate range of timing wherein each FS formed. (B) Composite 
mean sea-level curve for northern Gulf of Mexico with rates of sea level rise indicated 
(modified from Milliken et al., 2008). (C) North Atlantic ice-rafted debris record (Bond 
et al., 2001) utilized, after Fensterer et al., 2013, as proxy for North Atlantic sea surface 
temperatures (SST). (D) Mg/Ca ratio of planktonic foraminifera, a proxy for SST, from 
northern Gulf of Mexico utilized as a proxy for the mean position of the ITCZ after 
Monterro-Serrano et al., 2010. Data with diamond symbols from Richey et al., 2007 and 
data with triangular symbols from Nürnberg et al., 2008. (E-F) Foraminifera assemblage 
data from core BB07-01 a proxy for estuarine salinity and hence precipitation (Buzas-
stephens et al., 2014). (G) Drought frequency derived from nearby playa Laguna Salada 
(Livsey et al., in review). Timing of Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA; Mann et al., 
2009) and dune migration (DM; Foreman et al., 2009) discussed in text is shown in black 
bars.  
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Table&1.&Ages&used&to&constrain&timing&of&flooding&surfaces

Flooding surface Method
Calibrated 2σ 
younger age (yr BP)

Calibrated 2σ older 
age (yr BP)

Radiocarbon sample 
for younger age

Radiocarbon sample 
for older age

Median age 
(yr BP) Range (yrs)

FS5 Radiocarbon 962 1325 AM11-13 34 cm AM10-18 53 cm 1144 363
FS5 BB07-01 BCHRON age-model 284 2523 1404 2239
FS5 RSL 650 1130 890 480
FS5 All 962 1130 1046 168

FS4 Radiocarbon 1633 2716 AM10-16 58 cm AM10-18 141 cm 2175 1083
FS4 BB07-01 BCHRON age-model 1593 3294 2444 1701
FS4 RSL 2060 2830 2445 770
FS4 All 2060 2716 2388 656

FS3 Radiocarbon 2545 3973 AM10-33 116 cm BB07-01 262 cm 3259 1428
FS3 BB07-01 BCHRON age-model* 3030 4439 3735 1409
FS3 RSL 2960 3750 3355 790
FS3 All 3030 3750 3390 720

FS2 Radiocarbon 4894 5268 AM09-05 16' 62 cm AM12-01 229 cm 5081 374
FS2 BB07-01 BCHRON age-model 4549 5174 4861 625
FS2 All 4894 5174 5034 280

FS1 Radiocarbon 5733 6516 BB07-01 837 cm AM12-02 235 cm 6123 786

*Flooding surface occurred within core break age-range
 taken from top and bottom depths of missing section in BB07-01
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Table&2.&Sedimentary&facies

Sedimentary 
faceis #

Facies 
assemblage # Depostional environment Description

1 1 Floodplain Light greenish-grey clay with plant fragments, darker-clay lamina, and few distinct sedimentary structures or fauna

2 1 Modern creek-channel deposits Massive brownish-grey, poorly sorted fine sand with some plant fragments and gravel

3 1 Tidal-influenced channel sand deposits✥ Light grey to blue muddy sand with massive bedding and flaser lamination

4 1 Mud flat Interbedded and interlaminated light-blue, blue, and green muds with white 1-3mm thick carbonate-clay interlams and 
microbial mats

5 1 Supratidal mud flat✥ Mottled tan to brown sandy mud with sand filled burrows and occasional root casts

6 1 Pro mud flat✥ Mottled light blue and green clay with abundant plant fragments and lenticular bedding. Shell fragments ≤ 2 cm are 
occasionally found

7 1 Valley-margin sand✥ Bioturbated muddy light blue to grey medium sand with few shell fragments

8 1 Upper-bay/bay margin Bioturbated dark greenish-grey muddy sand with several sand laminae

9 1 Upper-bay mud✥ Blue and light blue mottled mud with fine sand-filled burrows and few shell fragments

10 1 Erosive bayfloor lag✥ Structureless shelly sandy blue to gray clay

11 1 Open-bay or distal upper-bay Homogenous black to greenish-grey clayey silt/silt with occasional faint laminae

12 1 Open bay Well laminated and interbedded blue, greenish-grey, and light grey white interbedded mud

13 1 Nephloid mud✥ Black, very soft, homogenous, mud

14 1 Shelly-spit or fetch-limited barrier island Grey-tan shelly fine sand or shell hash

15 1 Back-spit lagoon✥ Green mud with lenticular and continuous, sharp-based, fine-sandy laminae, abundant plant fragments, and shell-
hash and sand-filled burrows

16 1 Serpulid worm-tube reef Randomly oriented serpulid worm tubes ~ 1 cm in diameter

17 2 Wet upper bay Structureless green and dark-grey muds with sand-filled burrows, plant fragments, and diverse array of molluscan 
fauna

18 2 Seagrass flat✥ Structureless dark-green muds with a high abundance of plant fragments, and diverse array of molluscan fauna 

19 2 Fluvial floodplain Dark bluish-grey sandy mud with plant fragments

20 2 Bayhead-delta mouth bar Structureless muddy medium blueish-grey sand with little to abundant shell fragments and plant material

✥ Additional)sedimentary)facies)identified)in)cores)from)this)study
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APPENDIX I – CHAPTER 2 SUPPLEMENTAL TEXT, FIGURES A1 – A4 AND 

TABLES A1 – A2  

AI.1 APPENDIX I SUMMARY OF CONTENTS  

The supplementary information is divided into 3 sections: (1) Tide model and datums, 

(2) Vertical error calculation, and (3) Supplementary Figures and Tables. The section, Tide 

model and datums, addresses how the tide model was implemented, tidal datum definitions, 

and comparison of tidal datums computed from the tide model data and from the method 

outlined in National Ocean Service (NOS) (2003). The Vertical error calculation section 

details calculation of vertical error defined in equation 2 of the main text. Data repository 

figure 1 (Fig. A1) contains 3 study maps: (1) a map of the regional location of Baffin Bay 

and tide gauges, (2) a map of the modern microbial mat survey, and (3) a map of core 

locations. Figure A2 plots the observed tide data and tide model. Figures DR3 and DR4 plot 

the principal component analysis and correlation matrix of factors affecting upper Baffin 

Bay water levels respectively. Table A1contains coordinate information for cores, core top 

elevations, basal microbial mat elevation data, vertical error tabulations, and microbial mat 

radiocarbon data. Table A2 contains tidal datums computed from the 10-year tide model and 

tidal datums estimated by the method of NOS (2003).  

AI.2 TIDE MODEL AND DATUMS 

Establishing the indicative range of microbial mats in upper Baffin Bay requires not only 

the elevation distribution of modern microbial mats (Fig. 3) but also the long-term (annual to 

decadal) in-situ water-level measurements capturing the yearly to decadal tidal fluctuations. 

In the absence of a permanent tide gauge in upper Baffin Bay we deployed a Valeport 740 

tide gauge set to measure water levels every 5 minutes for 6 months (Fig. A2A). The gauge 
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was calibrated to the salinity and temperature of the bay water at the time of deployment on 

November 21, 2010. The tide gauge data were not calibrated for changes in temperature or 

salinity with time, as no salinity or water temperature time-series are available for upper 

Baffin Bay.  

We implemented a model to predict upper bay water levels from a 10-year time-series of 

modeled astronomic tides, a tide gauge at the bay-mouth, and meteorological data. The 

astronomic tide was modeled for 10 years using a MATLAB® routine “Secrets of the Tide: 

Tide & Tidal Current Analysis” (Boon, 2004). Data from a permanent gauge at the bay-

mouth of Baffin Bay provided a nearly continuous record of water level observations for the 

last 10 years (Fig. A1A). Another permanent station, South Bird Island, located 20 km 

northeast of the bay-mouth (Fig. A1A) recorded 10 years of meteorological data including: 

wind direction, wind speed, water temperature, atmospheric pressure, and air temperature.  

Principal component analysis (Fig DR3) and a correlation matrix (Fig DR4) were 

utilized to determine which factors correlated with the upper bay tide data. Time-series that 

correlated most with the 6 months of upper bay tide gauge data are: the upper bay modeled 

astronomic tide data, lower Baffin Bay water level, water temperature, wind direction, and 

air pressure.  

The tide model was created by a recursive technique by the following steps:  

1. The initial residual was calculated between the observed upper bay tide data and 

predicted astronomic tide data. 

2. The linear relationship between the upper bay residual calculated in step 1 and lower 

bay water levels was found thereby establishing Upper bay water levels as a function 

of lower bay water levels. 
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3. The linear coefficients calculated in step 2 were used to calculate an estimate of the 

remaining upper bay water level residuals.  

4. The predictions calculated in step 3 were added to the initial astronomic model. 

5. A second (and reduced) residual was calculated from subtracting the new model (now 

a function of astronomic tides and lower bay-water levels) from the observed upper 

bay tide data.  

6. Steps 2 through 5 were then repeated with successive time-series (e.g. wind direction) 

reducing the residual between the “new” models and observed upper bay tide data.  

Using the above technique, upper bay water levels as a function of predicted astronomic 

tides, lower bay water levels, water temperature, wind direction, and air pressure were found 

and have an R2 fit of 0.66 with the observed upper bay water-level data (Fig. A2A). With the 

upper bay water level as a function of these time-series we modeled the upper bay-water 

level for 10 years (Fig. A2B) and calculated yearly mean tidal datums.  

NOS (2003) provides a method of estimating long-term tidal datums by tying short-term 

tidal records to nearby longer-term tide records. Tidal datums termed herein as NOS 

estimated tidal datums were computed from tying the 6-month upper bay tide gauge record 

to the 10-year lower bay tide gauge record. NOS estimated tidal datums and tidal datums 

computed from the 10-year tide model are within 0.00 m to 0.07 m (Table A2). We interpret 

this close agreement between tidal datums to support the validity of tide model. For 

definition and calculation methods for tidal datums the reader is referred to NOS 2001 and 

2003. 
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AI.3 VERTICAL ERROR CALCULATION 

The vertical range (VR) to paleo mean sea level for each buried microbial mat sample is 

calculated by: 

VR  = Em ± (δ + VE)  (1) 

VE = [e1
2 + e2

2 + en
2] 0.5  (2) 

Em is the elevation of a buried microbial mat derived from the core tope elevation minus 

the midpoint depth of the buried microbial mat sample thickness. Em is taken as the midpoint 

of a buried microbial mat sample thickness because microbial mats found in upper Baffin 

Bay vary in thickness from 2 mm to ~ 5 cm and exhibit wavy lamination (Fig 2A). δ is the 

indicative range of the microbial mats and VE is vertical error from additional sources of ei 

errors. The upper vertical range (VR+) and lower vertical range (VR-) are computed by: 

VR+ = Em  + (δ*0.5 + VE+)  (3) 

VE+ = [(D2 + (0.5*L) 2 + T2 + Ac2)] 0.5  (4)  

VR- = Em  + (δ*0.5 + VE-) (5) 

VE- = [(D2 + (0.5*L)2 + T2 )] 0.5 (6) 

Where VE+ is the upper vertical error and VE- is the lower vertical error. D is the error 

from the differential GPS survey. L is the loss or compaction of sediment during coring. L is 

the difference between core penetration and core recovery. L may be from loss of sediment 

from the core barrel or additional compaction during core recovery. T is the buried microbial 

mat sample thickness. Ac is error from non-normal coring.  

The differential GPS observations were collected using a Topcon Hiper® Lite GPS 

composed of a fixed GPS base station and GPS rover. D, error from the differential GPS 

survey, and the vertical precision of the modern microbial mat survey includes base station 
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elevation error and error from the observation between the base station and rover 

(henceforth referred to as base to rover error). Each GPS base station was deployed between 

4 and 8 hours. Base station elevations and elevation error were calculated from base station 

observations using the Online Positioning User Service (OPUS) provided by the National 

Geodetic Survey. Base to rover errors were computed using Topcon Tools® software. 

The absolute depth of the microbial mat down-core will be underestimated if the core 

barrel is non-normal to the sea floor. An estimate of Ac is computed from: 

Ac = sin(Θ)*SD (6) 

Where Θ is the angle of coring in degrees from normal (a maximum of 15° in this study) 

and SD is the down-core sample depth. Ac is only included in VE+ because these errors will 

only act to decrease sample elevation. All vertical error calculations may be found in Table 

DR1.  
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Figure A3. Factors affecting upper Baffin Bay water level. Principal component (PC) loadings of 6 months of meteorological and modeled astronomical time-series 
data that affect upper Baffin Bay water levels. Percentages of each nth PC indicates percent of data variance described by nth PC. Loadings indicate amount that 
given variable contributes to nth PC. Note predicted astronomic tides and bay-mouth water levels exhibit the greatest loadings in PC1 that explains 47% of data 
variance. Wind direction has the greatest loadings of PC2 that explains 21% of data variance. Wind speed only has the greatest loadings in PC3 that only explains 
14.5% of data variance. Therefore astronomic tidal forcing is interpreted to have the strongest influence on upper-bay water levels followed by wind direction 
having moderate influence, and wind speed having the least influence upon upper-bay water levels. All time-series data, except for the upper-bay water levels and 
modeled astronomic tides, obtained from the Division of Nearshore Research, Conrad Blucher Institute for Surveying and Science, Texas A&M University-Corpus 
Christi. See Trauth (2010) for further description of principal component analysis. Astronomic tides were modeled from the 6 months of upper bay tide gauge data 
using the MATLAB® routine` “Secrets of the Tide: Tide & Tidal Current Analysis”2 available at http://www.mathworks.com/matlabcentral/fileexchange/.
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Table A1 | Buried microbial mat elevation, error, and age data

Sample ID
Latitude 
(WGS84)

Longitude 
(WGS84)

Sample elevation 
(m) (NAVD88)a

Sample elevation 
(m) (MSL)b

Positive range (VE+)c 

to mean sea level (m) 
Negative range (VR-)c 

to mean sea level (m) 
Error of DGPS survey 

(m) (D)c Loss (m) (L)c
Non-normal 

coring (m) (Ac)c
Depth between sample and  

incompressible substrated (m) Sample typee Total Holocene 
thickness (m)  14C agef

Age Error 
(+/-)f d13Cf

Radiocarbon 
reservoirg

Calibrated median 
age (yr BP)h

2 sigma calibrated 
younger age (yr BP)h

2 sigma calibrated 
older age (yr BP)h

  AM 11_02 16 cm 27.38379662 -97.70358933 -0.32 -0.51 0.31 0.31 0.11 0.04 0.01 0.07 Basal 0.23 475 35 -12.09 200 +/- 100 183 -4 306
  AM 10_08 19 cm 27.38368207 -97.70394876 -0.44 -0.64 0.32 0.32 0.13 0.00 0.01 0.54 Intercalated 0.73 535 45 -12.94 200 +/- 100 276 -2 452
  AM10_07 24 cm 27.38341136 -97.704254 -0.54 -0.73 0.30 0.30 0.07 0.00 0.01 0.26 Intercalated 0.50 545 30 -12.64 200 +/- 100 294 -2 460
  AM 11_13 34 cm 27.38140136 -97.70388363 -0.71 -0.90 0.31 0.31 0.10 0.09 0.01 0.97 Intercalated 1.31 1260 25 -10.84 200 +/- 100 880 740 989
  AM10_18 53 cm 27.38005979 -97.69921733 -0.79 -0.99 0.40 0.40 0.09 0.51 0.02 1.13 Intercalated 1.66 1400 20 -11.38 200 +/- 100 1031 929 1167
  AM 11_17 51 cm 27.38191057 -97.70077018 -0.77 -0.97 0.31 0.31 0.10 0.13 0.02 0.44 Intercalated 0.95 1470 30 -11.74 200 +/- 100 1111 973 1250
  AM 11_09 34 cm 27.38280741 -97.70177771 -0.52 -0.71 0.38 0.38 0.11 0.43 0.01 0.11 Intercalated 0.85 1490 25 -12.42 200 +/- 100 1133 994 1263
  AM 11_16 58 cm 27.38217779 -97.70051086 -0.81 -1.00 0.31 0.31 0.10 0.00 0.02 0.30 Intercalated 0.88 1540 30 -12.03 200 +/- 100 1187 1056 1291
  AM 11_17 27 cm 27.38191057 -97.70077018 -0.53 -0.73 0.31 0.31 0.10 0.13 0.01 0.68 Intercalated 0.95 1540 65 -11.7 200 +/- 100 1178 984 1308
  AM 11_18 57 cm 27.38166979 -97.70100939 -0.91 -1.10 0.31 0.31 0.10 0.08 0.02 0.56 Intercalated 1.13 1550 25 -11.45 200 +/- 100 1198 1066 1290
  AM 11_15 47cm 27.38249194 -97.70032802 -0.67 -0.86 0.31 0.31 0.10 0.00 0.02 0.02 Basal of basal 0.60 1560 25 -9.67 200 +/- 100 1206 1071 1294
  AM 10_19 47 cm 27.38057581 -97.69852154 -0.77 -0.96 0.31 0.30 0.09 0.00 0.02 0.88 Intercalated 1.35 1580 25 -11.32 200 +/- 100 1223 1081 1307
  AM10_06 43 cm 27.38220864 -97.70545809 -0.82 -1.01 0.30 0.30 0.07 0.08 0.01

*

* Intercalated * 1600 40 -12.23 200 +/- 100 1238 1084 1344
  AM 11_10 60 cm 27.3824268 -97.70228659 -0.87 -1.06 0.31 0.31 0.10 0.11 0.02 0.34 Basal 1.24 1760 25 -13.2 200 +/- 100 1379 1292 1510
  AM10_16 58 cm 27.38073835 -97.69831212 -0.83 -1.03 0.30 0.30 0.07 0.05 0.02 0.82 Intercalated 1.40 1950 25 -11.27 200 +/- 100 1588 1421 1712
  AM 10_18 141 cm 27.38166979 -97.70100939 -1.67 -1.87 0.40 0.40 0.09 0.51 0.05 0.07 Intercalated 1.66 2550 30 -14.13 200 +/- 100 2290 2139 2446
  AM 11_20 118 cm 27.38090265 -97.70181003 -1.67 -1.87 0.32 0.31 0.11 0.10 0.04 0.09 Intercalated 1.29 2600 35 -12.58 200 +/- 100 2364 2155 2660
  AM10_17  138 cm 27.38041998 -97.69867697 -1.72 -1.92 0.32 0.32 0.07 0.20 0.05 0.02 Basal of basal 1.47 2630 30 -11.72 200 +/- 100 2411 2210 2683
  AM10_33  116 cm 27.36430937 -97.70095848 -2.16 -2.36 0.35 0.35 0.13 0.30 0.04 0.75 Intercalated 2.24 2730 40 -12.21 200 +/- 100 2542 2357 2708
  AM10_52  267 cm 27.36554734 -97.68294962 -4.95 -5.14 0.38 0.37 0.21 0.15 0.09 0.26 Basal 2.93 4500 30 -13.55 200 +/- 100 4763 4573 4907
  AM 09_05_16' 62 cm 27.36844908 -97.69060991 -4.55 -4.75 0.36 0.31 0.08 0.15 0.19

*

* Intercalated * 4540 30 -14.87 200 +/- 100 4836 4626 4976
  AM10_20_20' 15 cm 27.37057193 -97.68915562 -5.35 -5.55 0.39 0.32 0.11 0.16 0.21 0.63 Intercalated 6.58 4700 30 -12.92 200 +/- 100 5037 4868 5259

a Reference datum: North American Vertical Datum 88 (NAVD88) calculated using the Geoid03 model
b  Elevation plotted in figure 4 of paper; sample elevation below modern yearly mean sea level (MSL) calculated from 10 year tide model
c  See the "Vertical error calculations" section of supplemental information for further explanation of VR+,VR-, D, L, and Ac
d Thickness of sediment between sample and incompressible substrate below. Incompressible substrate is taken as either the compacted

 Pleistocene sediments or the relatively incompressible sands9 overlying the Pleistocene sediments. 
e See main text for explanation of sample type
f The 14C dates of buried microbial mat samples were measured by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) at the National Ocean Sciences AMS facility (NOSAMS), Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, MA

g  See the "Sampling and radiocarbon dating" section of supplemental information for details on radiocarbon reservoir
h Ages calibrated using the mixed marine/northern hemisphere terrestrial curve of CALIB 6.0 (Reimer et al., 2009)
 * Pleistocene was not encountered in core; Holocene thickness is unknown
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Table A2  I Tidal datums derived from tieing 6-month upper bay tide gauge record to 10-year lower bay
 tide gauge record and tidal datums derived from 10-year upper bay tide model. 

Tidal datuma                                                             
Datums calculated after 
method of NOSb (UBT)

Datums calculated from 10 year 
upper bay tide modelb (UBM)

Difference between tide 
datums (UBT - UBM)

Highest astronomical tide (HAT) * 0.66 *
Mean high water spring (MHWS) * 0.28 *
Mean high water neap (MHWN) * 0.08 *
Mean higher high water level (MHWL) 0.06 0.13 -0.07
Mean high water (MHW) 0.01 0.01 0.00
Diurnal tide level (DTL) -0.04 -0.01 -0.03
Mean tide level (MTL) -0.06 -0.02 -0.04
Mean sea level (MSL) * 0.00 *
Mean low water (MLW) -0.09 -0.05 -0.04
Mean lower low water (MLLW) -0.14 -0.16 0.02
Mean low water neap (MLWN) * -0.10 *
Mean low water spring (MLWS) * -0.30 *
Lowest astronomical tide (LAT) * -0.54 *

Great diurnal range (GT) GT = MHHW - MLLW 0.20 0.29 -0.09
Mean tidal range (Mn) Mn = MHW - MLW 0.10 0.06 0.04
Mean spring tidal range (MSTR) * 0.58 *

a  See NOS (2000) for tidal datum definitions. All elevations reference to yearly MSL
 calculated from 10-year upper bay tide model. MSL is 0.195 m from NAVD88

b  10-year upper bay tidal datums estimated from extrapolating 6-month upper bay tide 
 gauge record to 10 year lower bay tide gauge record. Method for estimating  tidal datums 
 from short-term tide gauges from NOS (2003).

c  10 year upper bay tidal datums calculated from upper bay tide model implemented in
 this study. Datums calculated from upper bay tide model reference herein as upper bay 
 modeled (UBM) datums. 

* Indicates where NOS (2003) did not provide method for extrapolating long-term tide 
 datum from short-term tide gauge record. 
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APPENDIX II – CHAPTER 3 TABLES A3 – A5 

Table A3 Analysis of tropical cylcone and monthly PDSI control upon monthly Laguna Salada, Texas dry/full phases 
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Table A4 Optically stimulated luminescence ages from core LS10-02; two-sigma error reported for all ages
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Table A5. Analysis of monthly PDSI control upon monthly Laguna Salada, Texas dry/full phases
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APPENDIX III – CHAPTER 4 TABLE A6 

Table A6. Radiocarbon data

Lab code Core and sample depth Material  14C agea

Age Error 

(+/-)a 13Ca Radiocarbon 
reservoir

Calibration 

curveb Calibrated median 
age (yr BP)

2  calibrated 
younger age (yr BP)

2  calibrated older 
age (yr BP) Reference

UCI-115618 AM 10-37 54cm Microbial mat 1730 20 NR 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 1555 1413 1691 This study
UCI-115617 AM10-33 134cm Microbial mat 3225 40 NR 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 3367 3205 3546 This study
UCI-115619 AM 10-56 61 cm Microbial mat 3605 40 NR 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 3819 3638 3984 This study
D-AMS 006511 AM12-01 229 cm Chione Cancellata 4518 25 3.5 220 GM 4961 4701 5268 This study
D-AMS 006510 AMI2-02 264 cm Bulk organic carbon 4620 31 -15.8 220 GM 5410 5296 5463 This study
UCI-115616 AM10-01 365cm Microbial mat 4910 25 NR 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 5544 5333 5660 This study
UCI-115620 AM 12-02 261cm Microbial mat 5200 45 NR 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 5844 5669 5991 This study
D-AMS 006512 AMI2-02 325 cm Linea Pectinata 5688 26 -7.9 220 GM 6291 6026 6516 This study
D-AMS 006513 AMI2-15 377 cm Linea Pectinata 5953 25 5.5 220 GM 6570 6325 6815 This study
Beta-227649 BB07-02 105 cm Anomalocardia cuneimeris 760 40 NR 220 GM 548 334 710 Simms et al., 2010
Beta-227646 BB07-02 105 cm Microbial mat 830 40 -10.7 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 676 556 781 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-08627 BB06-02 24 cm Callocardia/Agripoma texasina 930 30 -0.33 220 GM 681 516 883 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-08628 BB06-02 70 cm Rangia flexuosa 2160 120 -0.33 220 GM 1975 1591 2334 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-12307 BB07-11 298 cm Anomalocardia cuneimeris 2730 190 1.07 220 GM 2662 2132 3203 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-08900 BB07-01 262 cm Bivalve no identification 3540 75 -0.33 220 GM 3656 3352 3973 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-09750 BB06-02 262 cm Anomalocardia cuneimeris 4040 35 1.07 220 GM 4317 3995 4610 Simms et al., 2010
Beta-223689 BB06-02 359 cm Charcoal 3950 40 -26.3 0 NHT 4411 4256 4520 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-08029 BB06-02 502 cm Anomalocardia cuneimeris 4250 35 1.07 220 GM 4608 4320 4851 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-12308 BB07-11 765 cm Anomalocardia cuneimeris 4380 65 1.07 220 GM 4761 4418 5112 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-08899 BB07-01 485 cm Rangia flexuosa 4570 80 -0.33 220 GM 5029 4688 5386 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-08904 BB07-01 667 cm Anomalocardia cuneimeris 4750 75 -0.33 220 GM 5248 4919 5559 Simms et al., 2010
Beta-227647 BB06-02 674 cm Microbial mat 5040 40 -14.5 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 5684 5583 5865 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-08901 BB07-01 837 cm Rangia flexuosa 5450 80 1.07 220 GM 6037 5733 6291 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-12309 BB07-11 1245 cm Tagelis sp. 5620 155 -0.33 220 GM 6211 5808 6635 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-08903 BB07-01 946 cm Mulinia lateralis 5910 75 -0.82 220 GM 6527 6267 6815 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-09749 BB06-02 824 cm Nuculana acuta 6050 40 -0.33 220 GM 6684 6423 6942 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-12310 BB07-11 1543 cm Mulinia lateralis 7150 60 -0.82 220 GM 7797 7570 8012 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-08902 BB07-01 1113 cm Mulinia lateralis 7570 80 -0.82 220 GM 8216 7947 8459 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-12311 BB07-11 169 cm Mulinia lateralis 8230 60 -0.82 220 GM 9011 8637 9318 Simms et al., 2010
MTC-12312 BB07-11 1727 cm Bivalve no identification 8740 70 -0.33 220 GM 9622 9340 10011 Simms et al., 2010
OS-73348 BB07-01 1394 cm Anomalocardia cuneimeris 8440 50 NR 220 GM 9270 9004 9487 Roderiguez et al., 2010
OS-88959   AM11-02 16 cm Microbial mat 475 35 -12.09 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 408 301 505 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-88623   AM10-08 19 cm Microbial mat 535 45 -12.94 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 460 309 544 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-81958   AM10-07 24 cm Microbial mat 545 30 -12.64 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 474 322 543 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-88961   AM11-13 34 cm Microbial mat 1260 25 -10.84 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 1094 962 1231 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-81961   AM10-18 53 cm Microbial mat 1400 20 -11.38 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 1237 1098 1325 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-88960   AM 11-17 51 cm Microbial mat 1470 30 -11.74 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 1299 1182 1396 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-88732   AM11-09 34 cm Microbial mat 1490 25 -12.42 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 1316 1185 1412 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-88731   AM 11-16 58 cm Microbial mat 1540 30 -12.03 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 1357 1275 1506 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-88730   AM11-18 57 cm Microbial mat 1550 25 -11.7 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 1364 1283 1507 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-88982   AM 11-17 27 cm Microbial mat 1540 65 -11.45 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 1365 1191 1539 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-88729   AM 11-15 47 cm Microbial mat 1560 25 -9.67 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 1374 1290 1512 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-88728   AM10-19 47 cm Microbial mat 1580 25 -11.32 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 1393 1299 1519 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-79738  AM10-06 43 cm Microbial mat 1600 40 -12.23 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 1417 1298 1540 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-88976   AM11-10 60 cm Microbial mat 1760 25 -13.2 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 1592 1419 1718 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-81960   AM10-16 58 cm Microbial mat 1950 25 -11.27 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 1811 1633 1949 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-88727   AM10-18 141 cm Microbial mat 2550 30 -14.13 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 2562 2370 2716 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-88974   AM11-20 118 cm Microbial mat 2600 35 -12.58 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 2609 2415 2752 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-86936   AM10-17 138 cm Microbial mat 2630 30 -11.72 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 2648 2458 2774 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-86994   AM10-33 116 cm Microbial mat 2730 40 -12.21 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 2776 2545 2945 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-86939   AM10-52 267 cm Microbial mat 4500 30 -13.55 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 5024 4862 5255 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-88675   AM09-05 16' 62 cm Microbial mat 4540 30 -14.87 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 5102 4894 5284 Livsey and Simms 2013
OS-86937   AM10-20 20' 15 cm Microbial mat 4700 30 -12.92 220 +/- 100 MNHTM 5334 5069 5472 Livsey and Simms 2013

a The 14C dates of all radiocarbon samples measured by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS)
b Ages calibratedfcalibrated using the following calibration curves of CALIB 7.1 (Reimer et al., 2013):

global marine (GM), northern hemisphere terrestrial (NHT), and mixed northern hemishpere marine curve (MNHTM) 
Articulated

NR Not reported. For samples in this study if fractionation ocurred during sample graphitization or the AMS measurement  13C were not reported from laboratory  
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